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W H A T PRICE EDUCATION? 

T ^ V E R Y once in awhile someone comes forth with the idea tliat the 
franchise should be much more limited than it now is on the grounds 

that the great mass of the population is far too uneducated to vote intelli
gently. Without adopting the corollary that the franchise should be taken 
away from many people until they go back to school for a few years, one 
has to admit that there is a good deal of truth in this assertion. Indeed, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, whom everybody is quoting these days as 
a great advocate of social reform, goes so far as to say that of all possible 
types of government an uneducated democracy is the most dangertjus. Be 
that as it may, it seems only logical that education and govenmient for, by 
and of the people go hand in hand. It was no accident that the accession 
to power of the Nazi government in Germany was marked by the closing 
of universities and the burning of books; or, conversely, that the election 
of a, truly democratic government in Spain was followed by the building 
of schools all over the country until they were bombed out of existence by 
Franco's legions. Education is as necessary to a democratic country as 
propaganda is to .Hitler's regime. Without the one the other cannot survive. 

Even before the war educationists in the United States of America, 
were amusing themselves by attempting to prophesy educational trends. 
Most of them foresaw a very wide extension of educational opportunity 
with more emphasis both from the standpoint of the curriculum and of 
administration on preparation for democratic living. During the war, of 
course, there has ari.seii mucli talk of a higher type of post-war society 
with the loudly, heralded freedoms of the Atlantic Charter guaranteed to 
all citizens of the Allied nations. There is to be an extension of the politi
cal democracy we now enjoy into other spheres of living, particularly 
economic. 

- u 
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For the job THEY do! 
A natiun at war dcmaiKis belter light, belter sight 
for everyone taking jiart. In the home, on the 
farm, in .sho]>s anil harn, plenty of light, properly 
iitili/.ed, is essential lo health and ])roduclion. 
With more work to do—and lesb help—adc(|uale 
lighlin<; means more ,jul>s dune, done proniplly ' 
and ellicienlly. Eyesight is safeguarded, costly 
aceidcnts prevented. 
Fill every socket, rcncM- old lamps wilh new, 
make sure (iQch is the ]>ropcr n'ly.v.. It means time 
and lahor savings, greater ]>rodiielion. 
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If these things are to be realized will not more and more education 
be necessary? 

YeS; it will be generally agreed, but who is to pay for it? The old 
bogey ot money costs is brought into the question again. Is it not time 
thyi this picture was held up to a difterent light? Should we not ask 
ourselves the cost of not extending education? The wealth (using the 
term in its broadest sense) of a country depends on the contributions of 
its individual citizens. Can we afford to lose the contributions that many 
citizens would otherwise be making if their talents were developed to tlic 
full ? Your Federation maintains that this province, or any other province, 
cannot neglect education without impeding the full development of its 
children and therefore of its resources. V\'p. are spending billions on war 
in an effort to defend the democracy we now have. But democracy can 
be destroyed from within as well as from without; it can be destroyed if 
the people are not equipped educationally for effective participation. It is 
in this sense that we cannot afford NOT to spend money on education. 

A necessary operation may cost a great deal of money; to put it off 
may cost a life. Our educational, system in British Columbia stands in 
need of an operation today. Thv; full educa.ioiial development of (he 
children of this province is depend..\nt on it'; being performed. 

IS YOUR LOCAL ASSOCIATION MEETING REGULARLY? 

T ^ H E proper functioning of a democratic organization such as your 
Federation demands that its members play an active part in the 

formulating and carrying out of policy. It demands that all members keep 
closely in touch with the centtal organization and know what is going on 
at all times. The B. C. Teacher has been used this year to keep you 
informed of Federation activities and in many areas p:;rsonal visits from 
the President and the General Secretarj' have done much to make the 
membership keenly aware of the problems confronting us and of the .steps 
that are being taken to bring them to a solution. 

Unfortunately,';:however, iwt all teachers r^-dd 'The B.C.Teacher as 
critically as they should and it is not possible for Federation officials to 
contact every teaclier personally. There remains much that can be done 
and has to be done in the local association itself. Younger teachers, and 
many older ones, are only too apt to regard their obligations to their pro
fession very lightly. Having to rely on; their own resources is a new 
experience to many newcomers and consequently struggles for b< iter 
salaries and teaching conditions have not, yet become bitter/necessities. 
There are other teachers who become very much alarmed over matters that 
affect them directly but who see no reason to become involved in something 
which is of provincial rather than of local concern. The association meet
ing is by far tlie best place to give these teachers the perspective they lack. 
This is quite apart from such matters as negotiations with School Boards 
which most-associationK/.fiiKl they have to carry on. 

Transpoi tation difficulties are obstructing the efforts of many associa
tions to function Actively this year. For this i reason more than ever before 
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it becomes necessary to provide meetings from which the teachers feel they 
derive real benefits. In this connection the Washington Educational Asso
ciation offers the following suggestions as to how to improve the quality of 
and increase the amount of participation in association meetings: 

1. Send out information on meetings aiiead of time. (Circulars and 
bulletins such as several locals are now using are splendid for 
this purpose). 

2. Dinner meetings are preferable. Afternoon meetings, if held, 
should be preceded by light refreshments. 

3. Careful selection of a meeting place with an informal setting, keep
ing the size of the crov/d in mind. 

4. Initial meetings should emphasize getting acquainted. 
5. Less work and more social activity at meetings often helps build 

association morale. 
6. Notifying participants of their part on the programme as early as 

possible and mailing reminders a day or two before tlie meeting. 
• 7. Rotating the meetings and host responsibilities among the several 

districts or schools. 
8. A question or suggestion box in each building for the purpose of 

determining subjects to be presented at future meetings. 
9. Try entertaining: the boys in service, some lay organizations, school 

authorities, etc. 
10. Exchange programmes with other associations. 
11. Give as many teachers as possible some responsibility: committee 

service, programme planning or special assignment. 
It is not likely, of course, that any one association can use all of tliese 

suggestions for programme planning. Still, tliey should prove helpful to 
most groups and it is for this reason that they are given prominence in 
this issue of the magazine. Once again the Editor asks, "Is your local 
association meeting regularly?" If it is not won't you see what you can 
do about it ? 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM 
.OHESS wbo bave chonffecl tbelr oddreBS since September, and who have not 

already notified ne of tHe- ohanffe, are requested to fill ont the foUoirinff form 
and m a i l It to the federat ion OSiceB, 130O Bo1>8on Str,iet, Vanconver: 

Slffnatnrs. 

PrtBent addreaa.... 

Former address 

Present schooL 

Former sohooL 

Uagrazlne maillner l is ts or.'; now belnff revised and i f you are to oontlniu reoelv-
lag yonr oopy It Is Important that this fo rm be fiUed i n and moiled to ns immediately. 

4 
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B. C. T. F. md Kindred Associations 
News for this department of "The B. C. Teacher" shoidd be sent to 

M E . H . ' V R R Y C H A R L E S W O R T H , General Secretary. 
1300 Robson Street, Vancouver 

C O M O X T E A C H E R S M E E T 
T H E I R M . L . A . 

AS a substitute for a district conven
tion tliis year the Comox District 

Teachers' Association have planned a 
numher of Saturday meetings of a simi
lar nature, the first of which was held 
Saturday, December Sth, in Courtenay. 
Following a brief business session the 
meeting broke up into sectional meetings. 
Mr. C. Rendle in the High Schoo] sec
tion led a discussion of Inter-High 
School events for the year. It was 
decided to sponsor a Drama Festival 
among the .schools early in April. Ati.ss 
T. Gallivan in the Junior High section 
led a discussion on Social Studies and 
associated subjects. Miss A . Hildebrand 
in the Intermediate section contributed a 
display and expression of opinion on 
handwork and clubs. The Junior section 
chairman, Mrs. M . VaaStone, was con
cerned with problerns of reading. . 

At the conclusion^ of these meetings 
the whole group adjourned for-tea, fol
lowing which President G. E . Apps 
called upon Mr. E . R. G. Richardson to 
present the case of the Salarv Committee 
to our local member, Mr . Colin Cameron, 
who gave a most interesting and provoca
tive reply. 

The meeting was most successful and 
the members present felt that most of 
the objectives of the Fall Convention 
were achieved without the difficulty of 
transportation and accommodation which 
make a larger meeting impossible. The 
idea is recommended to other associations. 

Mr. Colin Cameron, M.L.A. , replied to 
a brief presented by Mr . E . R. G. Rich
ardson, Comox, at a meeting of the 
C . D . T . A . , Saturday, December 4th. 
Mr. Cameron expressed every sympathv 
with the aims of the B. C. T. F . in secur
ing "an adequate and reasonable share of 
the NationEil income" for the underpaid 
rural teachers. He gave assurance that 
he wotdd do all in his power to raise the 
"standards, of teachers' salaries—and also 
to raise the standards of teachers, even 
if the latter process seemed harsh to 
certain individuals". 

The Member's remarks were well 
worthy of the consideration of the pro

fession as expressing the outlook of a 
well-informed and clear-thinking public 
man. He stated that perhaps the "dig
nity of the profession" had held teachers 
back and that they felt thus debarred 
from, "battling ferociously" for their 
.rights as other organized groups felt able 
to do. He suggested that this attitude 
might be traced in part to the numbers 
of teachers who did not expect to spend 
a lifetime in the classroom and expressed 
the opinion that "marriage should not 
necessarily take women out of the pro
fession". He believed that this stumbling 
block was being removed at present. 

"As long as teachers get equal or better 
pay than tlie local taxpayers who provide 
the funds there will be a natural but not 
excusable reaction against advancing 
salaries", said the speaker, advising the 
profession to devote attention to methods 
of taxation. He suggested that British 
Columbia suffers from a contempt for 
intellectual attainments. Many jieople 
believe that education is a waste of time 
and to pay large salaries to those who 
assist in this process is foolish. . Mr. 
Cameron urged the Federation to give 
attention to combatting this attitude. 
"What is my child doing at school and 
why isn't he doing something that will 
earn him a living?" says the parent— 
and teachers' low salaries are, in part, the 
result of this attitude. We should set 
out to raise the prestige of education 
which should no longer be reprarded as 
"a useful sort of frill". 

The question of salaries denends on 
what reward society shall think is due 
those who sell education as a commodity • 
—and this depends upon what value 
society polices upon edivation. Besides' 
boots, clothing, food and the • like, the 
teacher is paid in security of tenure.' 
Possibly teachers have over-emphasized 
the latter angle in the past Great rewards 
will be paid for taking risk,but if, as in 
the civil service, teaching and other lines 
the employee is assured of his job, he 
will find himself working for less. Cer
tain professions have assumed the respon
sibility of guaranteeing value and service 
from their members, such as doctors, 
lawyers, nurses, engineers. In - the 
speaker's view, the Federation .should 
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guarantee quality of entrants to the pro
fession as some of these have been 
deplorably low. "Someone should at 
some time have had the authority hi tell 
these young men and women tliat they 
lacked the educational, social, tempera
mental, or physical ability required, and 
they shoidd have been directed to other 
fields". A teacher is not merely a pur-
vej'or of information, and qn.ilit!es of 
personality .and morality, in its broadest 
sense, are equally important with educa
tional standing, 

Mr. Cameron pointed out that a 
blanket demand for statutory increases 
was, in effect, support for inefficient 
teachers and the demand would not get 
far unless presented more attractively. 
He suggested that abolition of school 
hoards was a retrograde one. He did 
not favour centralization in Victoria. 
"I've seen Victoria", he added. Interest 
in education coidd only be aroused 
through local- boards democratically 
chosen and coiubining duties with respon
sibilities. We were between the Scylla 
of local short-sightedness and the Chary-
bdis of bureaucracy. We should seek to 
spread the cost of education and also 
retain and develop local interest so that 
a teacher would not be divorced from the 
people he served. 

The speaker was not enthusiastic about 
some of the larger consolidated units. He 
considered it a step away from democ
racy to gain the illusive benefits of 
"efficiency" in the Fascist v/ay. There 
was always danger when control slipped 
from those who were best aware of 
local conditions. He inferred that his 
party had under consideration an altern
ative method of school control which 
would relieve districts of their financial 
worries but would not relieve them of 
responsibility. snd power. He felt that 
remote and difficult schools should be 
prevented by law from hiring inexper
ienced teachers. "These schools do not 
exist for the purpose "of providing train
ing for districts more favorably situated". 

T n closing, the speaker again pledged 
his support to the objectives of the 
Salary Committee but urged the Federa
tion so to arrange its membership that 
"it was not filled with people for whom 
you cannot conscientiously fight". 

G. W . STUBBS, 
Courtenay,; B. C. 

rr is significant that Great Britain has 
increased hs total expenditure for edu

cation' each year .since the war began. 

T H E M E M B E R S H I P C O M M I T T E E 
R E P O R T S PROGRESS 

AS outlined last month, the commiltce 
has requested the Presidents of 

District Councils throughout the province 
to act as. regional chairmen of member
ship for their districts, and also to sec 
lliat member.ship representatives are ap
pointed in eacli local association. Under 
these conditions, very few teachers will 
escape the attention of someone who has 
the interests of the Federation at heart. 

Furthermore, local associations have 
alsoj-ten asked to construct a sketch map 
showiiig the boundaries of the association 
concerned, the position of each school in 
the area, the number of teachers in each 
school, and whether or not each is a 
member of the Federation. Percentage 
of membership in each school and in tlie 
local is also to be indicated. 

These data have been requested to be 
sent to the Federation Chairman of 
Membership, Mr. Rov B. Stibbs of 
Kelowna. by January 22nd, 1943. Wc 
are glad to be able to state that much 
interest has been shown by the local 
associations in this project, and replies 
have been received from most districts. 

A large map of the province is under 
construction here in Kelowna, and ivheii 
returns are complete the figures will be 
incorporated in it. Tiius we shall have 
a clear picture of tlie standing of each 
di.strict, and the strength, or weakness, in 
the matter of member.ship will be 
obvious. 

The next step in our campaign will 
then be to concentrate on the weak spots. 

So_ much for the progress of our 
activities. What about results to date? 
Following is a comparative statement of 
membership as at December 31st: 

1941 1200 1942 1700 
A word in conclusion, to members in 

graded schools in which the staff is not 
100 per cent paid-up. and to rural mem
bers who have neighbours who are in
different or hostile to us. How about 
"sneaking the word in season"? Your 
non-member colleague needs the Federa
tion. At any time he may need it badly. 

Committee: 
Miss N . ScUKOF.nF.R, 
MR . P. KiTi-F.Y, 
MR. FRKP MARRIAOE, 
MR. JAGIC WILSON, 
MR. ROY STUIIIS, 
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A S S A U L T CASH 

IN almost every school flistrict there 
seems to be at least one parent whose 

chief mission in life is lo make things 
miserable for the teacher. Usnally, 
thouph, their 'U.̂ agreeahlencss is kept 
within the confines of the law. Last 
month, however, such a person over
stepped the hounds of legality in what 
she no doubt interpreted as a defence of 
poor Johnny. 

Johnny, it appears, was replaced !>}• 
another pupil in the Christmas concert 
because of prolonged absence. On learn
ing of this fact, the mother invaded the 
prevailing calm of the rural classroom 
and created a disturbance which culmin
ated in a rather harsh a-ssauit upon the 
teacher. As a consequence, she found 
herself hailed into court on two charges. 

Realizing that teachers have to be pro
tected against such incidents, the Fcdei;a-
tion offered its assistance. Legal advice 
was secured and a Federation representa
tive, who asked that the niaximmn penalty 
under the law be invoked aRain.st the 
parent, attended the hearing. 

The parent was fined $20 on each 
charge, or in lieu of payment will be 
required to serve two terms of 14 days. 

V A N C O U V E R A N D DISTRICT 
H O M E E C O N O M I C S A S S O C I A T I O N 

ON the evening of Wednesday, De
cember 2nd. the Vancouver and 

District Home Economics Association 
held a meeting in the Welfare Building, 
1675 West Tenth Avenue, at which Mr. 
A. W. Cowley of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board was the speaker. 

Mr. Cowley spoke of the inception of 
the Board which was established by 
Order-in-Council on the day war was 

..declared and ascribed its comparative 
success in large measure to its early 
start. He mentioned the fact that it is 
non-political—its only doorway being 
through the civil service. Its aims are 
prevention of undue enhancement in price 
and provision for adequate supply and 
equitable distribution of the necessities of 
Hfe._ Of the three plans proposed to 
attain these objectives the one of ceiling 
programmes, alone, seemed • to give 
promise of success. 

Mr. Cowley paid warm tribute to the 
way in which business had co-operated 
with,the Board—its earnest efforts seem
ing to offset the excess of questioning, 
criticism and complaint received from 
other quarters: Hesdmitted pride in the 

way in which rental control is working 
and let his audience know that the manu
facturers of artificial silk are not anv 
happier about the substitution than an; 
the consumers; but the need of silk and 
nylon for powder bags and parachutes 
left nn choice in the matter.—T. A. Weir. 

PUn i . I C I T Y C O M M I T T E E R E P O R T 

WE are pleased to report that twenty-
three local associations Imvt; set up 

Publicity Committees and that most of 
them are functioning actively. There are 
still a number of districts, however, from 
which we have not heard, some of them 
quite large centres. What's the matter 
with West Vancouver and Burnaby, for 
example? 

The East Kootenay District Council 
reports that every organization in that 
area has heen approached by speakers 
sent out by the local publicity committee? 
and that the M . L . A's. have been con
tacted. The Nortli Okanagan Teachers' 
Association is also engaged in a very 
active campaign. We should like regular 
reports from other local committees. 

Yonr central committee is now engaged 
in quite on extensive speaking campaign. 
The Vancouver Lions Club and the 
Gyros have been addressed as have the 
Provincial Parent-Teachers' Federation 
executive and the Loggers' Convention. 
Speakers will also be sent in the near 
future to ten or twelve other organiza
tions. Sometimes we get reqi'-jts for 
speakers from groups outside of Van
couver. In such circumstances we usually 
write to the Chairman of the local pub
licity committee asking him to see to it 
that a speaker is supplied. The Greater 
Victoria Association's committee has 
filled a number of these engagements 
for us. 

The proposed brief to the party 
caucuses has been sent to local publicity 
key-men. It is now being revised sliglitly 
and will be printed before it is given 
wider distribution. 

The next two months should be a 
period of intense publicity. Parliament 
goes into session on February 2nd, and 
we shall need to see to it that as many 
people as possible are in sympathy with 
our programme while we still have an 
opportunity of influencing the Legislature 
this year. We'll do our share of the 
work; will you do yours? 

J . H . S U T H E R L A N D , 

Chairman. 
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The President's Page 
OU R efforts in recent months Iiave 

lieen directed towards securing 
immediate improvements in education, 
particularly for rural schools and rural 
teachers' salaries. Our general plan, 
including our publicity campaign, has 
been designed to secure concrete results 
at the fortiiroming session of the Legis
lature in January, and it will be developed 

. to reach its peak while the House is in 
session. Between now and the beginning 
of the session, we nuist redouble our 
efforts to make tlic Cabinet and Mem
bers, as well as influential organizations 
and the public generally, acutely aware 
of the fact that there is a growing crisis 
in education, due in no small measure to 
the deplorable condition of rural teachers' 
salaries. The need for immediate im
provements through a reorganization of 
educational taxation and increased grants 
from the Provincial Government cannot 
be emphasized too much or repeated too 
often i f wc are to succeed in convincing 
those in authority that long-overdue 
changes cannot be postponed for the 
duration. The Government must be made 
\6 realize that more than 3,000 teachers, 
as well as a large section of the elec
torate, are determined that progressive 
steps in education shall not be longer 
deferred. 

This means that each member must 
accept his or her responsibilities in assist
ing our campaign. "This is your job just 
as much as it is ours. It is not a task 
that can be comfortably shifted in its 
entirety to the Executive.- If we are to 
be successful, we must have the con
tinuous, active support of every member. 

Not infret]uently we encounter the 
member who stands aloof and expects 

"George" to do it:. A l l too often the 
Federation and the Executive are sub
jected to criticism for an alleged lack of 
action. Let us remember that when we 
criticize the Federation we are criticizing 
ourselves, and that its accomplishments 
must of. necessity bear a relationship to 
the contribution made by the individual 
member. ' 

Members who write vaguely that the 
Federation should "do more" without 
offering concrete suggestions regarding 
the type of action they are prepared to 
support, are not being very helpful. 
Members ;who fail to inform themselves 
regarding Federation activities and who 

do little to .-issist iu their locality, an-
not very constructive when Ihey simply 
make periodic complaints about tlu-
weakness aud the shortcomings of the 
British Columbia Teachers' Federation. 

What assistance can the local associa 
tion and the individual member render? 
That is a fair question which you miglu 
well ask. In answer, it should be pointed 
out that our Publicity Committee has 
pleaded for co-operation and assistance. 
Each member should become thoroughly 
familiar with our publicity releases. Each 
member should become tliorouglilj' fami
liar with the current problems in educa
tion and able to talk convincingly about 
proposed B. C. T. F. remedies to his 
neighbours, to ratepayers, to tiustecs, ami 
lo all those whom he meets from day 
to day. 

There is the editor of your local paper. 
Perhaps you know him very well. It 
may be that you call him by his first 
name. Have you talked to him about 
plight of education? About inadequate 
salaries paid to rural teachers? Have 
you suggested, as requested by our Pub
licity Committee, that he should publish 
our releases since education is a matter 
of public interest and that, further, he 
should comment on them in his editorial 
column? Have you tried to use your 
influence with your local M . L . A . or 
offered to assist your local association 
officers in their efforts to enlist his active 
support for our demands? Is there a 
local P. T. A., service club, trade union, 
farmers' association, or other organiza
tion or group at which you could give a 
talk on the needs of education? And 
have you done so? If not, why not? 
These are some of the wavs in which you 
can help. You will be able to think of 
others. 

It was stated at one of my recent 
meetings that some members arc willing 
to work and are only waiting to be asked. 
Do not wait to be asked. Your Executive 
is exceedingly busy and has not time to 
extend a special invitation to each of our 
3.000 members to do some work. Take 
the initiative of finding out what you 
can do—and then do it! 

Your Executive is to meet .on the 28th 
of December. It will have to make im
portant decisions regarding the course of 
action which must be followed during 
the next two months, particularly when 
the House is in session, and more par-
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ticularly, if we discover early in the pro
ceedings that the Government lias not 
planned to effect improvements in educa
tion. I am confident that the Executive 
will be equal to its responsibilities and 
will be prepared toadopt abold course 
of action. Aggressive policies and bold 
actions on paper are valueless unless the 
rank and file members are prepared to 
pledge their support to the limit. Unless 
there is a complete change from past 
experience and those in authority readily 
grant all our demands, in the last analysis 
the responsibility for bringing pressure 
to bear on the Government will come 
back to you, the individual member. 

If we are once more confronted by a 
refusal on the part of the Government, 
some vigorous policy will have to be 
implemented. What actions the Execu
tive will ask you to participate in is not 
yet known. The fact is, that in face of 

a steadily rising cost of living, the 
already inadequate standard of living oi 
many teachers will continue to be de
pressed until sharp increases are made in 
salaries in addition to cost of living 
bonuses. Let us remeinbcr thai in 1931 
the teachers of Great Britain by a firm, 
united stand, forestalled an Ettempt lo 
reduce their standard of living. Tlicy 
were not afr;iid to place their case before 
the general public. Tlicy did not con
sider it beneath their dignity to parade 
in the streets .nnd to hold mass meetings. 
The actions that your Executive must 
decide upon and which you must be 
prepared to support, will be determined 
largely by the circumstances which con
front us during the next two months. 

When these decisions are reached, it is 
above .nil important that we stand firm 
and united, with every member "on active 
service". 

A. T. Ai-suuuY, 
President. 

YOU'LL BE GLAD IF YOU DO! 
The following is an extract from a circular sent out by the Quesncl-
Wells and District Teachers' Association, whicli your Committee 
feels states the case for our Salary Indemnity Fund far belter than 
we could: 

"There are many reasons why you should join 
(The British Columbia Teachers' Federation) which 
we are not going to mention here and now. . . . 
B U T , did you know ? ? ? 

"BY JOINING THE FEDERATION THIS "' 

YEAR YOU AUTOMATICALLY CARRY SICK

NESS AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE?" 

If you are married, or if you are not; if you have dependents, or if 
you have no dependents; is it not worth something to be paid for 
sickness? If you get laid up this year and havc not paid your dues 
to the Federation, "YOU'LL BE SORRY!" 

Y^UR attention is drawn to the following resolution pa.sscd al tlie 
December 28th Executive meeting: 

"That only paid-up members of the Federation be permitted to vote 
on the question of Affiliation with Labour." 
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Not So Odd After All 
A Jieply to Till- Daily Colonist Editorial, reprinted in the December Issue, 

by THIC E D U C A T I O N AND D E M O C R A C Y CO.M.MITTIU:. 

IN the October 9th issue of the Victoria 
Daily Colonist there appeared a very 

interesting editorial under the caption 
"An Odd Proposal". It concerned a 
resolution o,' the Canadian Teachers' 
I'ederation passed at its last convention 
instructing the Federation Executive to 
set up a special committee to study ways 
and means by which the Federation, and 
through it the provincial organizations, 
may give vital leadership in visualizing 
the type of democratic society needed 
after the war and the ncccs .ary adjust
ments in our educational systems that 
will have lo be made in order to iireparc 
our youth for effective participation in 
such a system. 

"Assuredly," s<iys the editor of The 
Cotimist, "the Canadian Teachers' Feder
ation is not \vanting in courage". Very 
politely but none the less firmly the 
teachers are instructed "to carry on the 
work of public instruction according to 
rides and regulations which include 
among other things, programmes of study 
and.approved methods of discipline" and 
lo leave reconstruction lo those best able 
lo deal with it, the legislators. 

Quite likely the Canadian Teachers' 
I'c-dcration will reply to this editorial in 
its own way, bnt it was the feeling of 
the Commiltee on Education and Democ-
racv of the British Columbia Teachers' 
h'cdcration that ifs work, too, was being 
iliieslioned or at'lcast wrongly interpreted 
rnid that it therefore should defend the 
course of action i l intends to follow. 

To begin with, a distinction .should be 
made between the teacher in the class
room and the teacher as a private 
citizen. The editor of The Colonist 
makes that distinction v;hen he says: 
"Teachers, of course, like other citizens,, 
are entitled to hold their own opinions 
and to express them freely at the proper 
time ilhd place, but the rule has been 
that t;:2'classroom is not the place for 
party politics". We have no quarrel with 
this statement—teachers as a group never 
havc used the classroom as a place in 
which to air party politics. 

But "As a citizen he (the teacher) 
cannot keep out of politics. He knows— 
we all know—tliat nothing \vorthy of the 
name of education can be given to those 

who are suffering from hunger and cold, 
or a gnawing sense of insecurity and 
injustice. He cannot forbear to take his 
stand, therefore, against a system that 
rciults in and tolerates such things. As 
a citi'en, too, he niust oppose any form 
of discrimination in educalional facilities 
on the ground of differences in economic 
status, or in birth, nalionality, race, 
colour or faith. l<"or he must recognize 
that education has no chance in a world 
where some iieojilcs suffer from the 
domination or exploitation of others, 
whether within so-called national bonii-
ilarics or across them". 

If the editor of J'he Colonist will 
accept the above slalement of the Kcktoi' 
I., /^illiacus of Finland to the National 
l-'diicalioii Fellowship, 7th World Con
ference in Cliclteiiliain, 1936, he will 
jierliaps also agree that i l is not a ques
tion of courage at all that is involved 
when teachers attempt to visualize the 
type of democratic societ}' needed after 
the war. It is a question of obligation, 
or responsibility. Have we not an 
Atlantic Charter agreed to iioti' as a basis 
of international relations after the war? 
Have we not many agencies invcsligaliiit.' 
noiv ways and means of rcliabilitaliii).: 
soldiers after the war? Havc wc not 
wilnessc<l briefs bein^ submitted now 
by labour unions, political parlies, ininii-
cipal govcriimcnts. etc.. lo the Siiccial 
Committee of the Uomiiiion (.iovernniciii 
on Rc-eslablisliniciit and Rccoiistriictioii ? 
Why should teachers as educators and 
citizens not submit a brief on education 
in the post-war world? Il follows that 
if they arc to do this they will have lo 
study society, as it is today and society as 
they hope it will be in the future. The 
social. system is not one thing and educa
tion something else. The two are woven 
inextricably together. Education has to 
function within a social system. Who 
should know better than teachers what 
constitutes the best possible type of edu
cation? Surely teacliers shall be alio ' 
lo go one step further and consider ihi' • 
type of society necessary to allow this 
improved education to function effect-
ivdy. It is assumed from the begiiiniiis; 
that this new social order will be demo
cratic. We are waging a war now so 
that democracy may survive. Teachers 
in Norway went to concentration camps 
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rather tlian submit to a govc-nment that 
would force them to give UP the demo
cratic principles under which they had 
formerly functioned. Teachers in Canada 
arc fighting in the armed services or 
contributing to the war effort as whole
heartedly as any other group of civilians 
so that democracy may survive. . 

Does the editor of The Colonist sug
gest that there is no improvement possible 
ill the system under which wc arc living? 
He will find the great majority of 
Canada's citizenry opposed to him if he 
docs. Is he being entirely fair when he 
suggests that teachers w.int to "Manu
facture blueprints for a social and 
political planned economy or for a new 
educational system framed in accordance 
therewith?" Teachers have not the 
slightest wish in the world that there be 
conferred upon them a new status with 
bureaucratic authoritj to form the politi
cal opinions of the young and rising 
generation. It is regrettable indeed that 
the rcsolu'.ion was so worded as to permit 

of this interpretation, when all the 
teachers intended to do was to arrive 
through study (of their own, not of their 
pupils) at a conception of the type of 
deniocratie society iu which education 
might best flourish. There is not the 
faintest intention of bringing these ideas 
into the classroom unless and until they 
are approved democratically by the great 
body of Canadian public opinion aud 
hence incorporated into the curricula. 

In the meantime, as the editor of The 
Colonist wisiics them to do, the teachers 
will coiuinue to "educate their charges 
by incorporation in all ihcir school 
lessons, and in all their play, the princi
ples of honesty, fair play, loyalty, and 
good faith" (in democracy!). 

COMMITTEE: 
W. R. McDouc-..\LL, Chairman. 
MISS E , DICKINSON. 
A. Si'RAGGE, 
HUGH CREELMAN. 
C. D. OvANS. 

Lock Step 
By D O N A L D C O C H R A N E , Ocean Falls 

NO book nor lecture seems to have 
anything good to say about a sys

tem that steadily becomes "more prevalent 
ill our schools—the "lock step" method 
of taking them all in at six years old, 
promoting them all every year, and turn
ing out all the survivors twelve years 
later with a High School Graduation 
certificate, which may mean anything or 
nothing. 

This system has several good points. 
It is cas}-—no worry about whom to 
promote and whom to fail. In fact, the 
child must never be allowed to fail, 
because it might do something to his 
jisychosis or complexes or somethiiig. 
Any adult who tries to do anything 
Avorth while is continually conscious of 
failure, but according to "present ideas a 
child must never know anything hut 
success. 

The system is popular, too. Making a 
child repeat a year always annoys the 
parents, and it is so much pleasantcr to 
keep on good terms with them by pass
ing all the morons. 

Better still, it is Democratic, It treats 
all exactly alike, and fits the young people 
admirably for life in a Communistic 
society, with promotion by seniority in
stead of by ability. 

And so it spreads steadily. It is a 
Modern Trend; what use to fight against 
it? If you try to keep up a sort of 
standard, what good docs it do you? 
"Willie only used to get 50 or 5S marks 
here, and when we sent him to the 
School in V.iiicouvcr he got 70 or 80 all 
the lime; that's a fine school". Wc havv 
a boy who was passed out of Grade V'l 
ill a lar(.:c school iu Vancouver, aud caiui; 
til us for tirade VII . He is now repeat
ing Grade VI here, aud still can't do the 
work. So what's the uise? 

The school.system has been altered to 
lit the idea. Som', of us can remember 
the time when it was quite practicable to 
get through elementary and high schools 
iu eight jcars, and many did. 'The usual 
age for matriculation in those days was 
sixteen. In the McGil l matriculation 
lists, students over 18 were put hi a 
separate list, and it was not a long list. 

In those days one had to Ijavc sonio 
brains and a good deal of willingness to 
work in order to get by, aud so banks, 
hospitals aijd other employers got into 
the habit of: rc-juiring all applicants to 
have matriculation "aiaiiding. It is im-
Iiortant to re'riember that the reason for 
this rcquircmeut was not the junk that 
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wc learned in high school, but the quali
ties of mind and character that made us 
able to learn it. That is why the High 
School Graduation diploma is not accept
able to those authorities; it may repre
sent as much knowledge, but it is too 
easy to get. Even Junior Matriculation 
culls out only the very worst students 
now, so we may expect that (as soon as 
the present difficulties are over) the 
standard .requirement will be Senior 
Matriculation. 

A l l this imposes a most unfair load on 
the student who really wants to do some
thing. No matter how fast he wants to 
go, he must wait for the loafers; and if 
the systematic waste of lime involved 
produces a deterioration in his character, 
whose fault is it? 

Yes, I know about broadening the 
course and all sorts of activities—all the 
methods of rationalizing an absurd sys
tem. But nobody answers this question; 
li the stuff we teach in scliool is worth 
learning, why not let tliem learn it as 
fast as they can? And if it isn't, ivhy 
make them learn it at all ? 

Here is a crazy idea, devised for 
schools that are too small for ability 
grouping into fast, medium and slow 
classes. I think it would be worth trying 

in any place where the staff and school 
board could be got lo agree to it : 

Every month, send the best student in 
each class to tlie class ahead. 1 \ he likes 
it, and can do the work and keep up to 
the average of the class, let him stay 
there. If he cannot keep the pace, or 
does not like it, let him return to his 
own class; the loss of a week, or even a 
month, is a very small item to the child 
at the head of the class. In any case, 
the privilege would be one that children 
would work hard to obtain, and would 
supply them with motivation all through 
the year, instead of only in June. 

There are plenty of arguments against 
this plan, but only one real reason—the 
idea that anything that makes people do 
more than they feel like doing must be 
bad. This is a very popular idea, under
lying a great deal that has been said, 
written and even believed during this 
century. But at present we are at war 
with various people who hold the op
posite idea: that progress comes only 
through struggle; that power comes from 
hard work and self-denial, and that the 
way to get leaders is to advance the 
young and able as fast as possible. And 
up to date those people are winning the 
war. 

Interrogation 
By L . R . P E T E K S O N 

T 1-1 AVE tht; thoughts of a poeiii; 
I have the words to a song, 

But something exclaims, ere 1 write it, 
"Are you sure tiiat your theme isn't wrong?" 

I hold the key to a puzzle; 
I know the code to a dial, 
But something persistent keeps whisp'ring 
"Are you sure that these things arc worth while?" 

Over and over and over; 
Ever again and again, 
I notice an "if" in my logic, 
And discover a "why" in my brain. 

1 have the rhymes to a lyric; 
I have the notes of a lay, 
But something disquiet keeps asking, 
"Are you sure you have something to say?" 
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The Aims of Secondary School Mathematics 
By F . T . T Y L E R , TIte IJitiversity of Brilisli Columhia 

" T T N T I L something more substantial 
yJ fban has yet been exhibited, both 

practical and sniritnal, is shown the non-
inatliematic-d public as a jnslification for 
its continued siipnorl of r^atliematics and 
mathematicians, both the stibject and its 
cidtivators will have only themselves to 
thank if onr immediate successors ex
terminate both".—R. T. Bi-i.T. (The 
American MalhcmnlirnI Mniilhlx. Nov., 
ms. p. SS8). 
I. The Present Status of Mathetnatics 

in the Secondary School 
.As one studies the histon,' of Second

ary School Mathematics in .'Xnierican 
schools it is apparent that there is some 
justification for the concern shown by 
Bell in the above quotation. Ever since 
the days of the Latin Grammar School 
mathematics has occupied a place more 
or less important in the curriculum of 
the secondary school. The number and 
diversity of courses have_ varied with 
social, political, economic, industrial and 
commercial demands and needs. The 
content, organization and_ methods of in
struction have been niodified as a result 
of changing philosophies of edncation 
and increasing knowledge of the psy
chology of deveionment and _ learning. 
The percentages of students in mathe
matics, courses in American .secondary 
schools have shown serious declines since 
1890. At that time 4.S per. cent of the 
students in public high schools were 
enrolled in algebra courses, and 21 per 
cent in geometry courses.' In 1910, 57 
per cent were enrolled in algebra and .SI 
per cent in geometry. By 1934 these per
centages had dropped to 30 per cent and 
17 per cent, respectively. Some of this 
decrease was balanced by an increased 
enrolment in "general mathematics", but 
even this stibject showed an actual loss 
between 1928 and 1934. In many school 
systems there is no compulsory mathe
matics after Grade VIII . so that students 
may complete their senior high .school 
without any mathematics bevond that 
level. 

II. Criticisms of Secondary School 
Mathematics 

In view of the role mathematics has 
played in the progress of civilization, and 
its importance in present-day economj', 
industry and commerce, it is difficult to 
understand why mathematics has not 
maintained an 'important place in the 

curriculum of the secondary school. 
.Several reasons have been advanced lo 
account for its decline. -Some writers 
claim that it has decreased in favor 
liccau.'ie of inadequate teaching methods, 
while others maintain that the content 
has heen too abstract and unrelated to 
the needs and interests of students and 
their post-school activities. The follow
ing excerpt from a letter purported to 
have been written by a high school 
graduate indicates the opinion held by 
some students of the value of mathe
matics courses (and of others) : 

"The spring of 193-4 found us on relief. 
I spent my time looking for a job but I 
did not know how to do anything re
quired by those who had jobs to offer. 
There was no demand for factoring or 
geometrical demonstrations; . . . . 

"Frankly, I have never been able to 
figure what good algebra, geometry. Latin, 
ancient history, and the history of Eng
lish literature did for me . . . 

Too often mathematics has been justi
fied on the basis of disciplinary value, 
using an outdated theorj' of formal disci
pline and faculty psychology rather than 
a theory of transfer of training. Recently 
the national emergency has become an 
ally ot secondary school mathematics. 
However, while this is a very important 
reason for including mathematics in our 
secondary schools, it is only a temporary 
justification. If mathematics is to occupy 
a prominent place in the education of the 
adolescent, then other aims and objectives 
must be sought. 
III. Attempts to Remedy the Situation 

Criticisms of secondary education, in
cluding high school mathematics, became 
very acute during the latter part of the 
last century. Since the report of the 
Committee of Ten on' Secondary School 
Subjects in 1894 several other committees 
and commissions have studied the prob
lem and made recommendations regarding 
secondary school mathematics, its organ
ization and content. Early mathematics 
courses were organized around the dif
ferent subject fields, arithmetic, algebra, 
plane geometr.v, trigonometry, and so on. 
In general, this organization has tended 
to persist. 

'C. H . BnOer and F. L. Wren. The Teachlnn 
of Secondary Mathematics. New York, Mc-
Graw-Hill, 1941. Chapter 2. 

'I... N. I.Iorriselt, "The Curriculum and Life". 
The CIrarinn House, Sept., 1936, pp. 3-5. 
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The reports of two committees in the 
latter part of the nineteenth century 
suggested an arrangement of suiijcct 
matter which uoulil indicate the rrlatinn-
ship between the difTerent fietils aud 
would overcome the limitations nf the 
barriers erected between the fields by a 
strict subject-matter nrganizatiou. Var
ious names Xvvj'i been assigned to such 
courses: correlated, imified, integrated, 
and more particularly general mathe
matics. 

The major aims of such courses were: 
(1) to show how the various special 
branches of mathematics are related to 
each other; (2) to provide more efTect
ively for individual differences and needs; 
(.3) to pro\'ide more practical exercises 
in the early stages of the studies; an<l 

, C )̂ to provide instruction in more fiuK-
v-'inal material by giving mathematics 
which iiad more social utility for a larger 
majority of the students who would not 
be going on tn an advanced study of 
mathematics. 

Advocates of this method of organiza
tion believed that mathematics so taught 
would find greater favour among stu
dents and would _ prove to be more 
\-aluable in later life. General mathe
matics starts out with more concrete 
material and is less concerned with 
scientific rigour in the early part of the 
work, preferring a psychological to a 
strictly logical development of the subject 
matter. _ It also makes more use of 
descriptive and explanatory material. 

Some attempts have; Deen made to 
provide courses in general mathernatics 
at the senior high schod" level, but these 
have not reached the stage of develop
ment found in many innior high school 
courses. The mathematics of the former 
school has tended to remain more 
specialized in nature and appears to be 
less adaptable to general courses. How
ever, many schools provide mathematics 
courses in Grades X and X I which have 

;been organized on the same principles 
found in junior high school mathematics, 
stressing psychological development and 
interest value, pointing out practical ap
plications, and the values of mathematics 
and, including historical and biographical 
material. 
• • IV. Aims of Secondary School 

Afathetnatlcs 
Mathematics can be: justified only in 

so far as it contributes to the general 
aims of secondary education. It would 
probably be generally, agreed that the 
major, aim of secondary education Js 
concerned with the personal and social 
deve'opmcnt of the individual. T-ack of 

agreement would arise over the methods 
and materials iiv which this general ain: 
is to be attained. The recent yearbook-
of the National Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics' sets forth a list of ohjec 
lives of the secondary school and then 
goes on to discuss the role of inatlie 
matics in attaining _ these aims. The 
remainder of this article is devoted to a 
consideration of some of the objectives. 

1. Ahility to Think Clearly. 
Thi teaching of mathematics as a mode 

of thinking has long been advocated,' 
but until comparatively recently has been 
largely neglected. It would seem that 
mathematics could contribute a great deal 
to this aspect of pupil development. 
Whether or not it will depends upon 
what material is selected, how it is organ
ized and how it is taught. Some of the 
activities associated with clear thinking 
are suggested in the yearbook just men
tioned. 

(a) Gathering and organizing data. 
This is a very important prelimi
nary step to the drawing of con
clusions and making of infe' .̂ntes, 
and yet mathematical courses h.'lve 
paid little attention to it. Problems 
have usually been stated in terms • 
of necessary and sufficient data. 
In order to solve thf p.roblem the 
student was required isimply to 
juggle the data. However, this is 
not the usual condition facing us 
in our personal and social prob
lems. Usually we must gather data 
and sift it so as to eliminate the 
irrelevant. ' And then frequently 
we discover that further data are 
required before a conclusion can 
be reac?ied. The matheriiatics 
course should provide opportunities 
for gathering and organizing the 
data required to solve a variety of 
mathematical and noh-mathcmafi-
cai problems. 

(ft) Representing the data. A prob
lem is not solved by gathering 
data, because data' cannot speak 
for themselves. Before they can 
bft analyzed with case and confi
dence the data must be presented 
in a satisfactory manner. Mathe
matics students should have oppor
tunities for deciding upon the best 
method of representing a set of 

•••"Tlie Pliicc of Aratlieniatics in SKonfIar.v 
Kducation. FiltreutU Yearbool: nf the Natiaimi 

•Council- ol Teachers ol Mathematics. New 
York: Bureau of PtiTiIicntion!;, Teacher.s'' Col. 
lege. IMO. 

M . W. A. Young. The Teachina of Mathrmatict 
Iu the Elementarv anil the Scconiiarv School. 
Toronto; Longmans, fireen, 19nfi; pp. 17-40. 
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data. For instance, dicy might dis
cuss the relative merits of various 
pictograms, liar graphs, circle 
graphs or hrokeii-line graphs, for 
presenting the material most accu
rately and vividly. Such discus
sions should load the pupils lo 
realizo the value to clear thinkiiif; 
of .suitable methods of representa
tion. 

(r) Drawing conclusions. This is one 
of the most important and at the 
same time most difficult steps in 
problem solving. There are many 
pitfalls awaiting the unwary when 
he attempts to draw conclusions 
from a set of data. For instance, 
many persons draw concli'sions of 

. a cause and effect rebtionship 
when the data do not justify auy 
such conclusion. The following 
statement is found in a recent issue 
of The School: "There is a high 
correlation between high school 
and university marks in such sub
jects as English, mathematics, 
French, and Latin, and it is evident 
that habits of study are acquired 
early, and not often or suddenly 
changed"." Disregarding the ques
tion of the accuracy of the first 
part of this statement, it seems to 
the present writer that a cause and 
effect relationship is implied in the 
latter part of the statement; name
ly, that the high correlation is due 
to the carry-over to college of 
study habits acquired in high 
school. Tt woidd be possible to get 
a high correlation between these 
variables even though the students 
never did any studying either in 
high school or college. A corre
lation cannot be taken to indicate 
that changes in one variable cause 
changes in the other." 

Students should be aware of the 
limitations and poissibilities of 
making interpolations and extra
polations in sets of data. Another 
source of difficulty is encountered 
in drawing conclusions about tliC 
total population when we know 
something about a sample. lUener-
alizations regarding the total popu
lation, and based on the findings 
from a sample, are valid only if 
the sample is large and representa
tive of the universe from which 
the-sample was chosen. Mathe
matics .should provide for develop
ment in this phase of pupil 
behaviour. However, actual ex
perience in drawing conclusions 

froni data must not be overem
phasized. Considerable attention 
should be paid to the evaluation nf 
the validity of conclusions drawi; 
by others, for after all few of us 
are refjuired to make oriprinal ron-
clusious, but most of us evaluate 
the conclu.sions of others. 

(ll) Establishing and judging claims 
of proof. The mathematics .stu
dent is familiar with the word 
"proof", but unfortunately as 
mathematics has been taught he is 
unaware of the meaning of the 
word. He does not know what it 
really means to 'prove" something. 
Mathematics is an excellent field 
of study in which to develop a 
concept of the 'nature of proof". 
The student should have exper
iences with both inductive and 
deductive types of reasoning. He 
should know the meaning of proof 
when applied to conclusions drawn 
from data by each method. He 
should learn of the relationship 
between conclusions and assump
tions. 

Similarly a student should learn 
about some pf the limitations of 
data. He might, for. instance, in
quire into the "competence, bias 
and integrrity of the person who 
presents the data; he might attempt 
to determine the adequacy and 
appropriateness of the methods of 
summarizing the data.'" By using 
mathematical and non-mathemati
cal material, such as ndvcVtise-
ments, editorials and so on, the 
teacher sTiould aim to develop the 
ability of the pupils to judge of 
the validit\' of conclusions and 
claims of proof. Raleigh cigarette 
advertisements say:"Golden color 
is proof of amlity". AVhat i.*; 
meant by proof? 

2. Ability to use information, coiiccpl.t 
and general principles. 

Many, if not most, of us at .some time 
or other make use of mathematical 
knowledge in solving personal problems: 
Shall we buy certain furniture on the 
instalment plan? Should wc rent a home 
or own one? What kind or kinds of 
insurance should we have, and how 

"G. J . Truemar. "How To .Study". Tlw Sclioitl. 
(Elem.-Ed.), Oclofwr, 1942; p. 95. ! • 

" E. F . Lindquist, A Pint Course in .^lalislics. 
New York; irouftliton-Mimin: 1942; p. 20.1. 

' E . P . Smitli and R. W. Tyler, Appraisina and 
Rccordhtfl .^luitcnt Pronrcss, New York; 
Harper: 1942; p. 40. 
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much? Of a somewhat different nature 
are the geometric facts useful in machine 
shops, for these arc used by a somewhat 
Hmited number of citizens. And then 
tliere are the many complex formulae 
used in highly technical, scientific research 
and by pure mathemr.ticians. Secondary 
mathematics must try to meet the 
widely-varying needs of all these persons. 

There are also certain concepts which 
will be of significance to the individual 
in his social and individual problems. Al l 
of us should have a good understanding 
of the meaning of similarity and con
gruence and how these principles are 
applied in industry. The function con
cept, too, is one which has important im
plications for the average citizen. The 
concept of function or dependence has 
been regarded by some mathematicians 
as the unifying element for all mathe
matics. This concept is probably easiest 
developed by means of mathematical 
materials, but_ its _ importance in non-
mathematical situations should be pointed 
out. An easy illustration that might be 
used and which would be understood by 
secondary school pupils would be a graph 
or table showing the relationship between 
the number of gallons of gasoline a 
motorist can buy it he has an " A " cate
gory ration book, and i t a unit represents 
four gallons of gasoline. The idea of 
dependence can be extended by discussing 
the number of gallons persons with dif
ferent categories can buy. Then the 
discussion should go on to note the rela
tionship between the number of gallons 
a person can buy under different defini
tions of a unit. These situations show 
clearly ihe idea of relationship between 
variables, and should be very helpful in 
developing the concept ot functionality 
or dependence. 

3. The ability to use mathematical 
skills. 

The secondary school must not neglect 
to develop certain "fundamental skills" 
to the point where they function quickly 
and accurately in problem-solving situa
tions. It must provide for maintenance 
ot skills developed at earlier stages in 
pupil development. This means that the 
secondary school_ mathematics program 
must include drills and reviews as an 
essential part of the curriculum; Mastery 
of these skills enables the pupil to give 
a greater part of his attention to the 
more difficult parts of problem-soivingr-
analj-sis and generalization. 

The fifteenth yearbook of the National 
Council of Teachers of Mathematics 
discusses also the role mathematics can 

play in developing certain desirable atti
tudes, such as respect for knowledge, 
respect for gooil workmanship, respect 
for understanding and open-mindedness. 
and in the development of ccrt.iin inter
ests and appreciations. However, these 
aims cannot be discussed here and it is 
left to the teacher to think through these 
aims as they apply to the mathematics 
course. 

In conclusion, it would appear that 
mathematics can be used to further the 
general aims of secondary education and 
that it has a specific contribution of its 
own to make to pupil development, pro
vided suitable content, organization and 
teaching methods are selected. It is up 
to mathematicians to show that mathe
matics has demonstrable educatioiud 
values. 

W I T H H E L D F R O M T H E 
N O V E M B E R ISSUE 

Lumbv, B. C , October 18, 1042. 
Editor, The Ii. C. Teacher: 

On a famous occasion some years ago 
the then Prince of Wales in replying to 
a question about the failure of Christian
ity, replied: "Qirlstiaiiitv! It's never 
heen tried yet!" 

To the critics of labor affiliation and 
the apologists who say trades um'ons are 
good for workers bu'; bad for us we 
should reply that the B . C . T . F . ha.sii't 
tried it yet either. I for one say let us 
try this plan and watch the restilts. For 
once at least let criticism of the B. C. 
T. F. be for being fearless and not timid 
(or "realistic", as sorie would say). 

Yours truly, 
L . JOHN PRIOR. 

Lumby High and Eb.mientary School. 

Do It Today! 
We know you have been 
intending to join the Medical 
Services Association. We in
vite yon to act now. 
Write for an applicrition 

blank to 
Medical Services Association 

1300 Robson Street 
Vancouver, R. C. 
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Why Did You Do That? 
/?.V D R . S . T \ . I . A Y r n r K . Collcf/c nf Education, University of .^nskalchrmiii. 

Western J'iee-Presidenl, Tlic Canadian Federation of 
Home and School 

(Reprinted from The Bulletin') 

ON E of the most frefiuent and also 
the most futile of questions wliich 

teachers ask pupils is: "Why did you do 
that?" Over and over again when 
Johnny sticks a pin in the child ahead of 
him or bullies a smaller child on the 
playground or when Jean sits and day
dreams or steals money from the 
teacher's desk, the teacher has recourse 
to the question; "Why did you do that?" 

The question is a bad one from every 
angle. First of all, it is usually quite 
futile so far as throwing any light on the 
child's behaviour is concerned. The reason 
for this is that the child doesn't know 
li'hy he acted the waj' he did. He isn't 
a psychologist ;md doesn't know anything 
about his basic needs which are respon
sible for his acting as he does. What 
usually happens is that the teacher 
merely trains tbe child in excuse-making 
—what the psychologist calls "rational
ization". The child soon comes to know 
that he must give some sort of reasonable 
excuse for his behaviour and, after all 
the practice which his parents and 
teachers give him, he becomes more 
adept at excuse-making than he is at 
numberwork or reading. If his excuses 
are crude or manifestly or,:.-of harmonv 
•with the facts, they .ire dubbed "lies". 
If they are somewhat subtle and reason
able they are accepted—and the child 
becomes quite a social success later. 

Ttadiers must learn to ask themselves 
such questions as: What basic needs are 
Johnny and Jean satisfying by thdr par
ticular misbehaviour? WTiy do they 
choose these particular waysi-of satisfs'-
ing thdr needs? How far'is\ihe failure 
of: their schoolwork to satisfy these 
needs responsible for misbehaviour? 
How can schoolwork and school life 
give children abundant satisfaction for 
their basic needs? 

What Are Children's Basic Needs? 
First of all, the teacher must find out 
what is the, liesvi available knowledge 
regarding children's needs. The physio
logical needs of the child are fairly 
obvious—needs for food and drink, for 
fresh air, for rest and sleep, for a com
fortable temperature, and for elimination. 
But while, these needs are obvious, many 

teachers and many schoolrooms fail In 
provide adequate satisfactions for them. 
The child who is hungry, thirsty, too 
cold, too hot, who wants to go to the 
toilet or who is tired and sleepy is not 
likely to enjoy number work or "reading. 
His restless activity is likely to result in 
behaviour which is annoying to the 
teacher. It is, therefore, the responsibil
ity of each teacher to study the individual 
needs of pupils so that their physical 
needs may be met in as adequate a 
manner as possible. 

However, it is the failure to meet the 
child's psychological needs which is more 
likely to result in behaviour of which the 
teacher does not approve. What arc 
these needs? What is the best knowledge 
available regarding them? 

The latest book on educational psy
chology' lists five main psychological 
needs: 

(a) The need foraffection—io live in 
a relationship of reciprocal warm regard 
with one or more individuals. 

thi The Vied for helnnginq—\n feel 
that one is an accepted valued member 
of a group. 

(c) The need for independence—ia he 
able to make one's own decisions and 
carry out one's own purposes. 

(d) The need for social approval—to 
feel that one's personality and one's 
actions are respected and admired by 
others. 

(e) The need for maintaining self-
esteem—to feel that one's conduct comes 
up to certain inner standards and thus 
merits one's self-respect. 

Th? above needs are not entirely dis-' 
tinct from one another nor from _ the 
organic needs. Very frequently a child'.^ 
beluivionr is the result of an attempt to 
satisfy two or more of his physiological 
needs. 

What Factors Thwart the Normal 
Fulfilment of Needs? The two gre.it 
forces which affect the fulfilment or 
thwarting of a child's needs arc the home 
and the school. Out-of-school influences 
consist of such factors as poverty or 
chronic unemployment in the home; 
parental rejection or lack of love for the 
child; parental overprotection; tension and 
quarrelling on the part of the parents; 
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color, racial or religious prejudice 
towards the child and his family; isola
tion from companionship with playmates 
of the child's own age; unjust, incon
sistent or excessive punishment; inade-
(piate or incorrect sex cilncation; intense 
experiences wh:ch cause fear or con
tinued resentment in the child; Inimilia-
tions and ridicule at home; stern disci
pline at home; rivalry with older brothers 
and sisters; favoritism in the family; 
lack of praise, respect and admiration; 
over-severe ideals with consequent feel
ings of guilt and sin; as well as a host 
of other factors. The teacher in trying 
to understand a child's behaviour must 
have as adequate a knowledge of the 
child's home life as sl'.o can possibly 
acquire. This means contact with the 
parents and often a visit to the home. 

However, a major portion of llic 
thwarting of a child's basic needs takes 
place in the school itself. Over-competi
tion, unsuitable curricula, over-restrictittn 
nf children's activity, ayid the teacher's 
omi handling of the clafsroom silualion 
arc often prominent factors in such 
thwarting. • 

Many atuhorities believo that the whole 
system of grades, examinations and 
marks tends to place an undut emnliasis 
on comi>etit»bn. Certainly this is true in 
a great Many schools. 'Wiiatdoei over-
com-tjstkjon do to pupils";-Pirst^At;'! it 
thwarts- their needs fcr affection and 
belonging. Teachers are in loco parentis 
—substitute parents—and pupils need to 
feel secure in the re^rd of their teach
ers. They need, too, to havi' a sense of 
belonging to the class as a group rather 
than being a sort of outcast because of 
failure or low marks. They want to feel 
that they have tbe respect and admiration 
of tlieir fellows (the need for social 
approval). Above all they need to feel 
that their work and conduct comes up to 
their own inner standards so as to merit 
their own self-respect. Over-competition 
is, therefore, almost certain to thwart the 
basic psychological needs of slow-learning 
and even of average children. These 
children are made to feci that their 
teacher is disappointed in them and that 
their fellow-pupils regard them as in
ferior or "dumb". As a result practically 
all their psychological needs arc thwarted 
and they must turn to athletics or more 
likely to various defence-mechanisms 
through which they seek some sort of 
outlet for these. nCids. 

A curriculum unsuited to the needs nf 
the child yields much the same type of 
frustration as described above in over-

competition. Children do not find fulfil
ment for their needs for .social approval 
or self-esteem or even for affection an<l 
liclongiiig in attempting jobs which are 
beyond their capacity, which arc liencalli 
their capacity or which havc no rclation-
.sliip to their daily life and its problems. 
A mother who.se Grade X I boy had 
rebelled against continuing French ap
pealed to the writer this summer. The 
boy had said that he didn't see what use 
French was going to be to him, that nn 
high school graduate he knew could read, 
write or speak_ French or even under
stand the news in French over the radio. 
The mother wanted an answer. Unless , 
one falls back on "regulations" there 
seemed none to give. 

Ill contrast to the above were the 
words of a Saskatchewan teacher now 
teaching mathematics in the .Mr Force. 
He said, "This teaching is fun. The boys 
all see the bearing of the work on tjie 
job they want to do. They are eager to 
work. There is no problem of motiva
tion and no problem of discipline". In
creasingly we must ensure, especially in 
high schools, that bright children, dull 
children and average children have crn-
ricula suited to their abilities, related to 
their own problems, and through which 
they can fulfill all their psychological 
needs. 

Over-restriction ot children's behaviour 
is also a source ot frustration in many 
schools where "pin-drop" quiet is en
forced. The_ recess periods and occa
sional "working at the board";_ are not 
.sufficient either for the child's need for 
physical activity or for bis need for 
independence—to plan and carry out 
activities for himself. 

The teacher's handling of the class is 
an expression of her own personality—of 
how well Jicr own psychological needs 
were met in her own home and school 
life. If she is insecure, if her own 
needs for affection and belonging have 
not and are not being met, if she has 
been . repressed at home and school so 
that her needs for social approval and 
independence have not been met, and, 
above all, i f she lacks self-e.steem, her 
handling ot the class will be faulty. In 
the way she deals with pupils she will 
be desperately trying to fulfill her own 
iinfiilfiiled needs. 

Children themselves know what kind 
of teachers they like. Hart" in' an in
vestigation of best-liked and least-liked 
teachers found that best-liked teachers 
were described as helpful in school work, 
cheerful, friendly, interested in an under-
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standing of pupils, patient and fair. The 
least-liked were said to be grouchy, nag
ging, sarcastic, not helpful in school-
work, Mureasonahle and unfair. Some
what similar results were foun<l in a 
studj- by Jersild and Holmes'. The 
best-liked teachers provided the situation 
where children could best satisfy their 
basic needs; the least-liked failed to 
do so. 

What Teacher* Can Do About 
Children'! Needs. The following brief 
suggestions are offered to teachers: 

(a) Stop asking the child, "Why did 
you do that?" and ask yourself, "Which 
of his basic needs was the cliild attempt
ing to satisfy by his behaviour?" 

(6) Study each child's home back
ground in an attempt to understand the 
extent to which his basic physiological 
and psychological needs are met or 
thwarted at home. 

(c) Study your own handling of the 

classroom situation in order to find out 
how far over-restriction of children's 
activity, over-coinpetitiou, poor class 
niaiiagcnieut, and iiusuitahk- curricula are 
responsible for the child's hehavioiir. 

((f) In .so far as home intlueiice, com
munity attitudes and unsuitable curricula 
are beyond your immediate control, give 
leadership in parent education and in 
building a new viewpoint of education in 
your community and pro\'iiice. In a 
democracy we have the type of education 
which the people desire. However, it is 
our iirivilege to persuade the public aud 
to influence public opinion. 

R E F E R E N C E S 
' A . I. O n i M , A. T. Jersild, T. R. jrcCrmncll 
and R. C. Cliallman—Educational Psvclioloay, 
Tlie MacMillan Co., New York, 1942. 

= F. W. Hart—Tfocfccri and Teachina. The 
XracHtillan Co., New York, 1934. 

»A. T . Jersild and F, B. Holmes. Characterislics 
of Teachers whd are "Liked Best" and "Dis
liked Most"—Jouriuii of Experimental Educa
tion. 1940, 9, 1,19-151. 

Are Canadian Schools a Federal, Provincial, 
or Local Responsibility?* 

By DR. J . W. PAJARI, College of Education, University of Saskatchewan 

TH E R E are so many different agencies 
or organizations involved in the 

directing of educational programmes in 
the Dominion of Canada that it is diffi
cult to get a clear picture ot the most 
desirable division of educitional responsi
bilities. It would be a tremendous task 
to count all the individual organizations 
working in the field of Canadian educa
tion today. It would be equally difficult 
to show well defined patterns of authority , 
and responsibility simply by examining 
current practices of educational adminis
tration in Canada. One of the chief 
reasons for the complexity of the educa
tional situation js that education is 
regarded as a primary concern of both 
private and public agencies extending in 
scope from the individual home and 
family to' the national government—not 
to mention international organizations 
concerned about the problem. 

It is practically impossible to hold any 
particular agency accountable for the 
calibre of each new generation because 
of the diffusiori of educational responsi
bilities. Home, school, church, commun
ity, and so on—all combine in influencing 
the quality and character of the growing; 

"Reproduced from the .Saskatchewan Bulletin, 
Pecember, 1941. 

and developing citizens of Canada. In 
other words a great amount of effort 
and money is being spent continuously 
iu educational endeavors outside the 
scope of public education. Large expend
itures are also being made by private 
groups ill co-operation with the agencies 
more directly responsible for public 
education. 

W H O Is RF.SPONSIIILE? 
Even though it may not be possible to 

distinguish clearly between the respective 
influences of private and public agencies 
upon each new generation, it is important 
to recognize that public educition is not 
the only factor which influences the 
development of Canada's young people. 
The history of education, however, indi
cates that public education has achieved 
a steadily growing importance in the 
development of all<;buiitries. Many of 
the educational functions formerly per
formed by private groups and the family 
have been delegated to the agencies 
responsible for public education. The 
vital importance of the public schools to 
the maintenance of democratic govern
ment requires thnughtful consideration 
of the probicm of improving the quality 
of public education. .There is good 
reason fo believe that such improvement 
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will be forthcoming if people can give 
an impartial answer to the nncstion: 
"Whose responsibility is public educa
tion?" Too much energy is being spent 
in arguments over tbe division of federal, 
provincial, ami local responsibilities for 
public education. Too little energy is 
lieing spent in careful planning as a basis 
for improving the quality of public 
educition so as to benefit children in all 
parts of the Dominion. 

Much of the current confusion over 
educational responsibilities seems to come 
from the failure of people generally to 
appreciate ways in which the federal, 
provincial, and local governments can 
co-operate in providing the best possible 
educational advantages to all children in 
the Dominion of Canada. Surely no one 
would argue against the democratic ideal 
of equality of educational opportunity for 
all children in the Dominion. If this 
ideal is accepted as the point of depart
ure, perhaps there can be an impartial 
coiisideration of the respective responsi
bilities of federal, provincial, and loc.il 
governments. Far too many people 
plunge themselves into endless arguments 
on the question of the control of educa
tional policies because they are not think
ing first of all of the children in this 
democracy but only in terms of their 
immediate comnmnity problems. A demo
cracy cannot afford to think ot educa
tional opportunities in any area which is 
less than the area of the nation as a 
whole. This fundamental point of view 
accounts for the fact that democratic 
countries are paying more and more 
attention to the problem of federal rela
tions to education. 

FEDERAL FUNCTIONS 
In Canada the federal government has 

certain i limitations with regard to the 
educattdi process. No doubt a well-
founded jfcar of over-centralization was 
responsible for education being left under 
Thei British North America Act exclus
ively to t̂ , discretion of the various 
provincial legislatures in the Dominion. 
Despite the fact that the control of 
education is not vested in the federal 
government in Canada, there are certain 
functions which the federal government 
alone can perform in promoting equality 
ot educational opportunity throughout 
the nation. In brief, the federal govern
ment should carry on financial, informa
tional, and research activities. Each one 
of these activities is extremely important, 
Init the financial aspect needs special 

emphasis. Federal aid for education 
.'trvcs a very worthwhile purpose when 
il is used to remove some of the financial 
ine(|nalitics which exisit nmong the prnv 
inces. Only by giving such finanri;il 
assistance to the less fortunate provinces 
ran Canada hnjio to achieve cciiiality of 
cdncationrd npportiniity tlirniigliont the 
noniinion. .Such aid can be given with
out the danger of too much federal 
control over ediicttional policies in the 
respective provinces. 

In view of the fact that the control of 
public education in Canada has not been 
vested in the Dominion Government, is 
it a provincial or local responsibility to 
guarantee at least minimum educational 
opportunities to Crniadian children. 

This question is at the bottom of most 
controversies regarding the responsibility 
for Ihe educationnl function. Many ot the 
local school districts in Saskatchewan—of 
which there are more than 5,000—have 
come to believe that once the local district 
is organized on the basis of provincial 
statute the educational destiny of that 
district rests almost entirely in the hands 
of the local trustees. 

This position cannot be defended on ,i. 
legal basis. From the legal standpoint 
the control of public education rests 
exclusively with the provincial legisla
tures. In each province it is the legis
lature which is responsible for seeing 
that satisfactory minimum educational 
advantages are available to all children. 
The educational programme of any 
province fails, especially in local districts 
which have poor leadership, when the 
provincial government does not taks defi
nite measures to guarantee mininium 
educational opportunities throughout the 
province as a whole. 

PROVINCIAL RESi-ONSiniLiTV 
No provincial government is justified 

in leaving the fate of public edncation 
too completely in the hands of local 
authorities. There must necessarily be 
definite provincial leadership and financial 
support so as to guarantee appropriate 
school programmes everywhere in the 
province. No youngster should be penal
ized simply because his home happens to 
be in one community rather than another. 
Nor slioiildapy childsuffer because par
ticidar individuals in his' community 
choose to operate on the basis of out
moded educational policies. 

The provincial government must pro
vide leadership which is based on facts 
derived from careful and systematic 
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ii\starcli--not on generalizations reached 
on an emotional or partisan basis . If 
research shows, for example, that larger 
local units of school administration arc 
essential to minimum educational oppor
tunities throughout Ihe province, it is 
the democratic obligation of the provin
cial government to provide the necessary 
leadership in administrative reorganiza
tion. Furthermore, it more adequate 
provincial aid is necessary for a mini
mum programme in every corner ot the 
province, the provincial government is 
obliged to arrange for such a financial 
programme. There are certain financial, 
administrative, supervisory, research, and 
leadership functions within each province 
which only the respective provincial gov
ernments can discharge efTectively. 

LOCAL CONTROL 

Uncritical persons may already have 
arrived at the conclusion that federal and 
provincial responsibilities have been writ
ten so large that no room is left tor local 
initiative. On the contrary, local respon
sibilities arc among the most significant 
in the total educational picture. It is 
only by appropriate local control that the 
educational process can be adapted to 
community conditions and needs. It is 
only by appropriate local participation in 
the direction: of educational policies tliat 
the democratic system can best be safe
guarded. 

On the basis of past practice and tradi
tion, the various provincial legislatures 
in Canada have tended to delegate a 
good deal of the actual administration ot 
public schools to rather small local school 
districts. This general pattern was 
originated aud developed luider frontier 
conditions. One can see immediately 

the major advantage of the sm.ill school 
district type of organization. When roads 
were poor and communication was dilTi-
cult, the educatiou process was brought 
close to the people. Inirthcnuorc, tlic 
.school programme was so meagre that it 
could easily be directed aud supported by 
a few families living iu the same gen
eral area, usually twenty square miles or 
less. Much can be said as to the appro
priateness of such a system for the fron
tier areas of Canada fifty or more years 
ago. But is this the system that can best 
discharge local responsibilities for public 
education today? 

i\ democracy is torn between the neces
sity of preserving local initiative and 
control, and the responsibility of provid
ing appropriate educational advantages to 
its growing citizens. 

Certainly there is some system ot 
local school district orgauizatiou which 
will preserve local initiative and still 
make possible the conduct ot a modern 
educational prograiumc. One is not 
justified iu sacrificing cither one ot these 
considerations tor the sake of the other. 
Local initiative must not be sacrificed in 
the name of iuefficiency, but, on the other 
hand, inefficiency must not be defended 
iu the name of local control. If the 
present system of school district organ
ization cannot provide a modern educa
tional programme which guarantees suit
able high school opportunities to all 
children, consideration must be given lo 
a system of local units which can. 
Research and enlightened educational 
practice have both demoustraled for a 
long time that the preservation of local 
initiative aud the maintenance ot a 
modern educational programme arc not 
incompatible. 

GEOMETRY is a MUST subject in Army, 
Navy and Air Force, and also in many war 
industries 
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Rural Teachers' Association 
By T H E R. T . A . E X E C U T I V E 

TO the teachers ol" British Columbia 
and to the cause of democratic 

edncation the R. T . A . expresses good 
wishes for a better New Year. Being 
realists rather than dealers in words or 
wishful thinkers the R. T . A . knows that 
any measure of fulfilment of such a hope 
will depend on the scope and vigour of 
the fight that reformers arc prepared to 
make. There must be a unified purpose 
in determined action on the programme 
advocated by the R. T. A . \\"n\\ such 
unity and with the full potential strength 
of the B . C . T . F . thrown unreservedly 
into the struggle we may reasonably 
hope for some tangible evidence of pro
gress to become maiii fcst during 1943. 

THK R. T . A . POSITION ON SALARIES 
The R. T. A . stands strongly for a 

provincial salary schedule with incre
ments paid by the province. 

W H Y A P R O V I N C I A L S A L A R Y S C H E U U L K 
The present system is unfair because 

equally good teachers do not receive equal 
remuneration for services of equally 
great importance; viz., those of preparing 
youth for active participation in demo
cratic living. 

The mortality of teachers in the few 
large urLj i ci-iitres is too low to afford 
any hcpc to the majority ot efficient and 
e.\pcrienccd rural teachers of securing 
positions in urban centres where salaries 
are high and increments paid plus a 
cosl-of-liviiig bonus. As long as promo
tion for the rural teacher implies a job 
in the urban areas so long will unfair 
conditions exist. Promotion and pay 
should depend on (I) the job; (2) quali
fications; (3) experience; (4) responsi
bility. This is possible only with a pro
vincial scale ot salaries. No one should 
forget that manj' outstanding teachers 
prefer the country. 

Under a provincial schedule when a 
teacher trans feriv from one district to 
another he will i;ot lose his seniority 
rights but will Vetain his place on 
schedule. '/ 

Fducation, bv//tlie B. N . A . Act, is 
primarily N O T - a LOCAL'bu t a PKO-^ 
V I N C I A L responsibility. The ability of 
any locality/c'o support a programme of 
education is I not something intrinsic in 
that locality/.>ut rather the result of such 
locality being within the province. To no 

small extent do the tcacliers ol Van
couver depend upon primary producing 
centres in remote parts of the province 
for their high salaries while in these 
same remote districts the teachers receive 
miserably low salaries without increments 
or bonus. 

Not only does the rural low-paid 
teacher have to get along with less dur
ing his active years of teaching but also 
during his years of retirement. The 
annuity part of his pension is lower in 
proportion as his salary during teaching 
jcars is' low. His city colleague with a 
high salary during active service and 
increments plus bonus retires on a nnich 
larger pension. 

Local control of salaries affords far 
less security than would provincial con
trol. Local decisions depend on too many 
fluctuating factors, e.g., local economic 
conditions and local politics. Teachers' 
salaries should be free from such vicissi
tudes. The teacher's life work is teach
ing. Yet his economic welfare is subject 
to a new authority each year with fluc
tuating determining factors. A provincial 
schedule would free the teacher from all 
these objectionable conditions and would 
also genuinely unite the teachers for the 
welfare of all would be bound up with 
the welfare of one. 

From the standpoint of the iniblic the 
fullest measure uf democracy in educa
tion is beyond realization if there are to 
be two types of teaching personnel: one 
fairly treated and the oilier unfairly; or 
if the schools in rural arcns are to be 
subordinated as training schools for in
experienced teachers to provide the 
schools of larger cities with successful 
entrants into the profession. 

N O T E : The Province of British Colum
bia IS A B L E F I N A N C I A L L Y to pay a 
decent salarj- schedule and a bonus. That 
is a F A C T . In per capita ability to pay, 
British Columbia ranks highest of all 
provinces. In per capita liability for edu
cation, British Columbia ranks lowest. In 
ratio of effort to liability, British Colum
bia ranks almost lowest in the Dominion. 

I.s AuinTRATIO.M T H E W A Y O U T ? 

In the November-December issue of 
The B. C. Teacher we dealt with this 
question in some detail. The answer 
definitely is NO. Recently arbitration 
has been "enjoyed" by the M . S. A . 
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Area and by Prince George District. In 
the first case the maximum set for High 
School assistants at end of twelve years 
service is $1700. In Prince tlcorge the 
maximum is $1900. Saanich teachers by 
negotiation without arbitration secured a 
maximum of $2200 for same period of 
service. Vancouver maximum is $.3200 
for High School assistants. 

WHAT AUOUT THK BONUS? 
"Kesolved that the B . C . T . F . ur

gently press for action by the Provincial 
Government on the bonus question?" 
Resolution passed by the 13. C. T. F. 
.\uuual Meeting, Easter, 1942. 

The R. T . A . lias asked for a report ou 
B. C. T. F. acdoii on this resolution, but 
there has been no re;.iy forthcoming. 

The R. T. A . believes that all teachers 
should be getting a cost-of-living bonus 
as are other wage earners and some 
teachers on high salaries. Particularly 
.should teachers ou low salaries be .ijcttiug 
the bonus. Thi: R . T . A . would like to 
sec this belief translated into action. Wc 
urge upon our official representatives the 
urgent need for action ou this resolution. 

When educatiou is primarily a provin
cial responsibility is it unreasonable to 
expect that the province be the authority 
requested to pay the bonus? We remind 
those who question the government's 
ability to deal with this prolilem that the 
government earlier this yeai provided a 
cost-of-living bonus for civil .servants. 
Yd Ihc civil servants did nut have tn no 
to the (/oz'cruntent lo explain hozv a bonus 
could be paid, ll was asked fur and 
(/ranted even thoii<ih il had not been pro
vided for in the esliniales pa-Ksed hy Ihe 
Leijislalurc. 

DEMAND A SAI../\UV SI:IIKIIUI.E AMP 
BONUS NOW 

Since 1926 the teachers have been told 
that financial reforms must he introduced 
before there can be a solution to the 
salary problem. Tiiis is the perennial 
alibi and, unfortunately, some teachers 
are deceived by its a'lplicatioii. It cost 
the Province over thirty thousand dollars 
for the Weir-Putnam Report—almost as 
much as the teachers asked for aud were 
refused less than a ycir ago to begiii the 
introduction of a provincial salary sched
ule. It also cost the Province some 
thousands of dollars for the King Report 
on Educational Finance, whose basic 
recommendations have not been acted 
upon. Hence for nearly twenty years the 
subject of changingthe financial .system 
has brought no gains to the teachers. 

However, it has seii'cd on a numbci' oj 
occasions to postpone any action mi 
teachers' salaries and il is hard Iu iiniler-
stand lioiK' any teacher can slill he de
luded by Ihe cry that we, the teachers, 
must solve the yovernnicnt's financial 
problems before we make a serious drizv 
for a provincial salary schedule. 

The vital matter is the actual income, 
prcscul and future, of all British Colum
bia teachers. According as the B. C. T. F. 
takes really aggressive action ou tbis 
salar\- and bonus problem will confidence 
lie restored and membership of teachers 
in the B. C. T. F. be obtained with some
thing less of effort than is rc(iuired at the 
present time. 

RE EASTER CONVENTION 
Teachers throughout the province are 

urged to prejiare to s : i id delegates to the 
.Annual Meeting ;.t Easter. Rural 
teachers are a scattircd group aud pro
portional represeiita'iou of these teacliers 
is exceedinglj' difficult to obtain. How
ever, rural teachers should organize 
themselves so as' to be represented. It 
may be accepted as a fact that atter.'ioii 
to rural educatio ial problems is in direct 
ratio to the driving force and pressure 
that is applied by rural teachers on their 
own behalf. Rural teachers should send 
as delegates progressively-minded people 
of courage and determination who can 
and will fight for justice and against 
special privilege. Tlierc may be c?ses 
where a local cannot send k delegate. In 
such a case the delegate's card should be 
obtained from the B. C. T. F. office and 
the local can then either proxy the card 
lo another delegate in attendance or 
iioniiiiate as a delegate a teacher who can 
attend. It is imperative to muster the 
progressive votd at the Annual Meeting. 
If this plan were followed and widely 
used it would be possible to muster a 
substantial rural vote, which, combined 
with the progressive urban vote, would 
carry a determining weight at the Annual 
Meeting. The criticism is frequently 
made that rural teachers are largely to 
blame for their unfortunate condition in 
that they meekly accept and submit to 
their evil lot. "There may be too much 
of truth in the criticism. The Annual 
Meeting is one occasion on which the 
"submerged half" can rally in the in
terests of democratic education and in 
their own interests. 

RE EDUCATION FINANCE C o M M i r r E E 
At this date o f writing (December 20) 

there has been no meeting o f the Educa
tion Finance Committee. We make no 
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olhcr comment than to express a hope 
that, before this issue of The B. C. 
Teacher goes to press, a report from this 
committee will be available for publica
tion. We heartily agree with President 
Alsbury's statement that reorganization 
of educational finance is a primary ob
jective to secure equality of educational 
opportunity and salary justice for 
teachers. Hence wc express the hoi)e 
referred to above for it is now eight or 
nine months since the last yVnnual 
Meeting. 
"DETERMINED To HAVE ACTIO.M I\OW ..." 

In President Alsbury's interesting brief 
review of part of his recent tour of the 
province we are rejoiced to find the 
statement "Very definitely they arc deter
mined to have action now." The "they" 
refers to teacliers in rural areas. This 
has been the constant drive of the R.T.A. 
for two years—"Action Now"—and it is 
encouraging to have the President's 
testimony supplementing the many evi
dences the R. T . A. has otherwise that 
teachers in rural areas are at long last 
really getting "action-conscious." In its 
records the B. C. T . F . is not lacking in 
(|uaiitity of resolutions endorsing desir
able policies. The plaint of rural 
teachers as voiced individually or through 
the R. T . A., is lack of aggressive action 
on these policies. The heavy drive of the 
R . T . A . during the pa.st two years has 
been a period of.growing professions of 
activity. Wc-miglit here answer a ques
tion recently received; "Wliat does the 
R . T . A . want?" The answer ran be 
summed up in one word, "ACTION". 

WHAT Do W E MEAN UY A PROVINCIAL 
SALARY SCHEDULE? 

T h c R . T. A . .submits to the teachers of 
British Columbia the following specific 
proposals for their consideration and 
approval: 

Rttral.Schcuic of Schedules: 
1. A basic salary" schedule with incre

ments from a stated minimum to a stated 
maximum for a stated period of years to 
be applicable to every teacher in the 
province regardless of location or office. 

2. A supplementary superimposed 
schedule for olvice, e.g., loir principals. 

3. A supplementary superimposed 
schedule for professional training such as 
specialist or 'other required advanced 
training as now retiuircd' by law tor 
teaching in a secondary school. 

4. A special bonus for a teacher in a 
one-room sdiool, either elementary or 
secondary, having at least four grades 
enrolled. 

Ueneral Plan for Payment of .Salaries: 
1. A basic grant towards salary hy the 

district, the amount of such grant lo be 
determined by a formula calculated tu 
equalize the burden on each district. 

2. The province will pay the balance 
of the minimum salary and all iucre-
uients up to the scheduled maximum. 

3. In the event ot any district dcsiriug 
lo iiay more than the salary called for 
hy the provincial schedule that district 
could pay out of its own resources, iu 
addition to basic grant, any such addi
tional salary allowances. 

Perhaps you are one of those teachers 
who think that a teacher at Lumby or 
Cobble Hill should not be paid at the 
same level as a teacher in Vancouver or 
Victoria. In such case the above pro
posals will not receive your support. .\l 
any rate think it over. 

To conclude, wc refer back to Presi
dent Alsbury's statement quoted above: 
"They are determined . . ." The R. T . A. 
Executive appeals to all teachers whether 
rural or urban to take this position and 
to be strong in it. Kally to the cause in 
a strong united effort with a fi.vily and 
singleness of purpose that will be a safe
guard against division and diversion. 
This is important. -Ml .sorts of issues 
are made to serve to divide the forces of 
reform. United determined action can 
force this issue ot educational justice 
over all obstruction. If you want A L L 
teachers to have a square deal; A L L 
teachers to enjoy a decent standard of 
living; A L L teachers to know the meau-
iiig.of .some measure of economic sccur-
itv; if you honestiv do want these condi
tions for A L L le-u-hcr.s-ACT10N N O T 
W O R D S . 

" T N sober truth, it can be said without 
-l the slightest tear ot successful con

tradiction, that i:i the matter of educa
tional finance, British Columbia legisla
tion has lagged far behind public 
opinion".—From' the Federation brief to 
the party caucuses. 

D . G E S T E T N E R 
( C A N A D A ) L T D . 

Manufacturers of 
Worid's Premier Duplicator 

660 Seymour Street, Vancouver 
Phone: MArine 9644 
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B. C. T. F. Statement 
Ry A . T . A L S B U R Y , President 

TH E R. T . A . I'.xecuiive is to be con
gratulated on the constructive nature 

of its cohimn tbis month. On reajjng 
their comments, we were pleased to 
notice that they echo the views expressed 
on "The President's Page." If in future 
the R. T. A . Executive will continue its 
efforts in this direction, it can make a 
very fine contribution to the work of the 
Federation in the interests of rural edu
cation and rural teachers. The oflScers ot 
the B . C T . F . subscribe^whole-heartedly 
to the belief that "united, determined 
action—not words" is onr most pressing 
need. If. however, all the policies advo
cated, and all the words that have been 
written both by the B . C . T . F . and the 
R. T. A . are to have meaning, every 
B. C. T. F. association and every member 
must be ready to participate actively in 
efforts to transform policies into tangible 
results. 

With reference to the R . T . A . com
ments on the question of the cost-of-
living bonus, it should be pointed out that 
Convention instructions have been and 
are being carried out. Further plans 
will be made at the Christmas Executive 
meeting. Reports on the steps taken in 
regard to this matter,'as in all others, 
will be' made to the members of the 
Federation through the usual channels. 

In 'view of our plans to approach the 
Provincial Government , shortly, the 
question of a Provincial f,Salary Scale 
will be thoroughly discusMd at the De
cember Executive meeting. .The Creston 
Teachers' Association has dra^vn up 
figures for a proposed provincial scale 
and the R. T. A . Executive has submitted 
a statement of principles on which such 

. a scale might be based. Both groups are 
to be commended tor tbe work they havfi 
done. Their proposals will be placed 
before the Executive at Christmas, when 
this matter is under discussion. 

The R. T. A . Executive has quite prop
erly drawn attention to the fact that the 
Educational Finance' Committee has not 
met. With two exceptions, all com
mittees' have been functioning. While 
we regret these exceptions, we point out 
that this is not due to negligence, but to 
the fact that it is very, difficult to get 
teachers to act owing to the'added burden 
of war acti-vities in which all are engaged 
these days. A great deal of the time of 
your officers is taken tip endeavoring to 

have members accept responsibility for 
B. C. T. F. committee work. Suggestions 
from the R. T. A. or other groups which 
will enable us to induce teachers to 
become active will be greatly appreciated. 

The work on educational finance re
quired for our immediate purposes has 
been done by the committee which pre
pared the brief for presentation to the 
Cabinet and the party caucuses. This 
brief is now complete. The Educational 
Finance Committee is primarily a re
search committee on our long-term ob
jectives. In view of this, while the 
criticism is well founded, the delay has 
not been as serious as it otherwise might 
havc been. 

In conclusion, it is a pleasure to join 
with the R. T. A . Executive in urging 
once more that all teachers, both rural 
and urban, participate actively in the 
efforts ot their Federation to secure 
equality of educational opportunity and 
salary justice for teachers. 

N O R T H V A N C O U V E R 
A R B I T R A T I O N A W A R D 

TH E North Vancouver arbitration 
award was handed down. too late 

for detailed coverage in this issue; but, 
because of widespread interest in this 
case, we publish below a statistical report 
nf the results. 
Total increa.sps a.sked $29,163.20 
Total increases granted $10,520.00 
Number of teachers afteeted 69 
Averasre increase per teacher $280.00 
Averaeo percentago increase over 

previous salaries 16.9';/, 
Percentage of reque.sted Increases 

awarded 56.6% 
Ranee of increases (Junior and 

Senior High) to $425.00 
Plange of increases (Elementary) 

:. to $350.00 
. In addition to awarding these in

creases retroactive to September I, 1942, 
the Arbitration Board recommended that 
the following salary schedule be adopted: 

. ,.Mlnl- M a x l - Incre-
' , r.; • • • • mum 

Elementary .'.. $950 
Jr . Higrh (women) $1100 
J r . H i g h . (men).-. S1200 . 
Sr. H i g h (women) $1200 
.Sr. H igh (men) $1400 
Principals—Elementary: 

2 room.-s $1500 
3-7 rooms $1700 

. (On a-sliding ,scale) 
Principals— 

Junior H igh .... $2325 $2725 
Senior H igh .... $2600 $3000 

mum 
$1650 
$2150 
$2250 
$2400 
$2600 

$1700 
$2220 

ment 
$60 
|76 
$75 
$90 
$90 
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What We Are Reading 
Books for review and correspondence bearing upon book reviezvs should 
be addressed to Miss L I L L I A N COPE, 55po West zznd Ave., Vancom/er 

N A T U R A L S C I E N C E SERIES 

ADVENTURES in Science, Book III 
by Marie H . WiUers; pp. 132; re

vised editions; The School Aids and Te.xt 
Book Publishing Co. Ltd.; 1942. Price 
40c each. 

There is a wealtli of interesting 
material to be found in Adventures in 
Science, Book III. The illustrations are 
good and will be appreciated by the 
children. The units into which the book 
is divided are well arranged. They en
courage the pupils to study nature and 
to observe more closely their surround
ings, and the wonderful things whicli 
nature has to show them. Such topics as 
wild flowers, gardening, wildand domes
tic animals, birds, insects, soils, skj', and 
weather, are treated most adequately 
throughout the scries. Following each 
unit are questions and things to do which 
the children will enjoy and the teacher 
w îll find valuable as seatwork for them. 
This book wotild make a good supple
mentary science reader for Grade III. 

In Book V there are numerous 
delightful stories told to illustrate points 
about science which are a little difficult 
for pupils to understand. The_ unit 
activities are well chosen and will aid 
the child in developing desirable science 
interests. 

These two books follow closely our 
course of study in British Columbia and 
would prove helpful in the teaching of 
science in the elementary grades. 

— J . I. ACORN. 

C A N A D A A N D T H E U N I T E D 
N A T I O N S 

G AN AD A and the United Nations; 
The Ryerson Press; Contemporarv 

Affairs Series; 1942; pp. 62. Price $.50. 
This pamphlet is a concise^ and well 

written report of-two topics discussed in 
round table at the Fifth Annual Con
ference of the Canadian Institute of 
International Affairs and also includes 
the address, given by the Honorable 
Walter Mash, the New Zealand Minister 
to the.United States, at the conference 
dinner. 

The first report, entitied "The United 
Nations in War, Victory and Peace", is 
edited by W . E . C. Harrison of Queen's 

University. The thesis which is carried 
ont in the three phases of the title may 
lie said to be that united effort is neces
sary both to the effective conduct of the 
war and to the period of post-war 
rcconstrnction. 

"Canada and the War", the second 
report, is edited by .\. N . Reid of the 
University of Saskatchewan. It stresses 
the economic and political effects of the 
war on Canada and attempts as estima
tion of the problems which face Canada 
in these two spheres in the post-war 
period of readjustment. 

The final report, the Honorable Walter 
Nash's address, is entitled "New Zealand 
In liie Worid". He takes as his point of 
departure the position of New Zealand 
as a member of the Cornmonwcalth, :i 
position which has a realistic and firm 
economic basis. He states that unlike 
Canada, New Zealand ''did not welcome 
as a progressive constitutional develop
ment the Balfour Declaration of 1926". 
This might be construed as a rebuke to 
Canada's nationalistic and pre-war isola
tion spirit. He concludes: that tiie war 
has brought about an "increasing aware
ness of the United States and Canada" in 
New Zealand and he hopes that this 
awareness and understanding may be 
reciprocated. 

This pamphlet may be recommended 
for the teachers of senior Social Studies 
classes.—R. J . B. 

T H E U N I T E D S T A T E S 

T HE United States—.c. Brief History, 
by Allan Nevins. Oxford Univer

sity Press; Clarke, Invin & Co. Ltd., 
Toronto; 1942; pp. 144. Price $1.10. 

This short history of the United States 
was written bv Dr. Allan Nevins at the 
request of John G. Winant, H.E., the 
American Ambassador, to be used as a 
textbook in the secondary schools in 
England. It is designed, not to set out 
the history of the United States In 
chronolojrfcal precision, but to describe 
the growtii of the United States In 
broad outline with special emphasis on 
social history and on the growth of 
American nationhood. 

Although this book is as It says, a 
brief historj', it is enlightening and full 
of essential material.—B. G. 
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T H E A M E R I C A S 

T IIll Slory nf Ihc Americas liy A. D. 
Thorns, n; p\ili!islie(l Uy Ryerson, 

Toronto; i 'UJ; pp. 171; price 7.Sc. 
Anotlicr Canadian antlior has given us 

a guidebook for tlie Social Studies 
teacher of Grades V to VIII . Iu eleven 
chapters, A. D. Thomson develops the 
discovcr\', exploration and settlement of 
the "Americas". The larger part of the 
hook deals with the North American 
countries. 

A . D. Thomson has striven to combine 
the history and geography dealing with 
the conq.iest of America by the Spanish, 
Britisli, French and -Americans. 

Man\- chapters are written as a dis
cussion taking place between "Miss 
CKark" and her class. The pupils are 
assigned topics lo look up. These re
ports are given, the class discusses them 
,ind adds furtlier suggestions or criti
cisms as the case may require. .Another 
excellent feature of the book is a 
"Things To Do" section at the end of 
each chapter. Many of these ideas are 
new, and would lend themselves well to 
project or activity work. 

C. W . Jeffreys, noted Canadian artist, 
has contributed generously with many of 
his full-page drawings as well as with 
sketches and maps throughout the book. 

As a guide or reference book, this 
publication is ideal for the Social Studies 
icichers of Grades V I , VII , and VII I . 

—E, M . C. 

T H E A D V E N T U R E OF T R A V E L 

LO N G M A N S , Green & Company have 
recently reprinted inexpensive Cana

dian editions of their "Heritage of 
Literature Series". One of the most in
teresting of these volumes is C. H . 
Lockitt's The Adventure of Travel, 
Toronto, 1942; pp. 190; price SSc. 

Mr . Lockitt has given unity to his 
work by making use of a very simple 
device. He takes us on an imaginarj' 
trip through the medium of short travel 
stories. We start in England with J . B . 
Priestly's story of " A Visit To a Potter". 
Next we visit tht continent with "Ava
lanches" by F. S. Smytlie, and so on to 
A frica, the Near East, Russia, the Far 
East, the Archipelago Islands, India, 
Australia, South America, and Antarctica. 

A t every stage in our trip we have a 
well-known writer whose stories furnish 
our travelogue. Julian Huxley, for 

example, takes us lo Africa, and II. S. 
Ponting, the Scott Expedition phntog-
raplier, shows us the -Antarctica. 

F-ach story is in itself a complete unit 
and is interesting for its own intrinsic 
v.iluc. The book is valuaiile as a supple
mentary reader in both F.nglish aud 
geography classes. Difficult words and 
references are explained iu brief notes 
given at the end of the volume. In keep
ing with the other volumes iu the series, 
several of the story headings arc made 
more attractive bv small illustrations. 

- R , J. n. 

H A N D W O R K 

PROJECTS Through Crafts (Junior) 
by W. L . Strieker, Instructor ;,i 

Crafts, Normal School, Hamilton, Peter
borough and Toronto. Publishcil l>v the 
Ryerson Press, Toronto, 1942; pp'. SO; 
price SSc. 

This book contains \arious t\pes of 
handwork suitable for use by pupils of 
junior grades. The projects outlined 
include ones in paper folding and cutting, 
cardboard work, stick and potato print
ing, weaving, modelling, aud a number 
of interesting seasonal activities. 

With the help of the teacher the in
structions could be followed by the 
average child. Each project is illustrated 
and complete measurements given. 

This handwork book, placed in the 
hands of the pupils, should teach them to 
follow written instructions, suggest new 
ideas to them and make them more inde
pendent. It should be especially valuable 
in a rural school.—C. M . C. 

I N S P I R A T I O N A f ; B O O K 

LEAVES of Healing by Arthur Wal
lace. Harper Brothers, publishers. 

New York and London; 1942; pp. 168; 
price $2.00. 

This well-known Canadian autlior, 
whose inspirational books for boys went 
around tlie world and were translated 
into various foreign languages, now ap
pears to be building an equal reputation 
iu a slightly different Seld. JMVCS of 
Healing^ is a presentation of devotional 
meditations each followed by a brief 
prayer. The numerous illustrations should 
prove helpful and stimulating and a rich 
field of material for speakers. Arthur 
Wallace vvrites with extraordinary in-
.sigbt and human .sympathy.—-L. C. ..' 
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O U R L A N G U A G E 

USING Our Language by R. I. Davis 
and C. S. Scott; publislied in two 

volumes, Grade VII and Grade V I I I ; 
f. M . Dent & Sons, Toronto; 1942; Book 
1. pp. .318; Book 2, pp. .361; price, ?1.23 
each. 

The material in each book is divided 
into twelve units, each of which dis
cusses in a progressive order all the 
skills required to produce satis factorj-
oral and written compositions. 

Composition and grammar are skilfidly 
integrated. By the end of Grade VIll, 
Soth courses, in the main, have been 
covered. Grammar is treated in a func
tional manner. Exercises and activities 
embodying grammatical principles have 
been cleverly included in each unit. 

A useful set of tests follows each 
group of three units. These tests are 
l,:;h objective and subjective. The 
"Hass Activities" section at the end of 
each unit should prove very helpful. 

The authors have used various means 
to impress important facts and definitions 
on the minds of the pupils. This lends 
to the interest of the lesson. 

Although these books are intended to 
be texts, they should prove very valuable 
guides to lesson planning, sources of 
material, and suggestions in llie hands of 
the teachers.—F. W . P . 

THE Trigonometry Note Book, pub
lished by the School Aids and Text 

Book Publishing Co. Ltd., Regina, con
tains four-place logarithms of numbers 
and the trigonometric functions and the 
squares of numbers from I to 999. 
Logarithms of the cosines and the squares 
of ntimbers are placed at tlie end of the 
book. Single copies are 2Sc. This would 
be an excellent note book to put in the 
hands of students. 

travel, and clearl;' illustrate how travel 
has brought the world closer together. 

The author introduces a study of tlu-
globe, and links this up with air travel, 
in a section "Wings Over tlie Americas", 
the .student is taken on an imaginary 
flight starting at Ottawa, and skirting 
the coasts < .N'oitb aud S.->utli .America. 

The description of the later middle 
ages and the coming of the Renaissance 
is particularly well done. Science, art 
and the Rtiorination arc treated in a 
manner which students in the middle 
grades A\ould understand, and the rela
tionship with exploration is well sus
tained. 

The inclusion of Spanish exploration 
in the western portion of both North and 
South America is a welcome addition to 
a study of this kind. 

In discussing French activity in North 
America, the background from which ex
plorers and settlers came is described, and 
considerable use is made of biography. 

A section devoted to the United States 
of today includes accounts of the various 
states. Pan-American union is discussed 
and hurried glimpses arc had at other 
countries of the Americas. 

Biographical sketches scattered 
throughout the book lend colour to the 
story. Dramatizations arc frequent. The 
illustrations are particularly good, and, 
in the majority of c?.ses, maps and charts 
are very clear. 

The book represents an ideal—library, 
motion picture projector and unhurried 
time table. It is difficult to know whether 
to envy or pity the teacher who attempts 
half of what it suggests.—H.R.B. 

T H E W E S T E R N H E M I S P H E R E 

THE Americas—History, Geography, 
and Citieenskip Correlated. By W. 

Lewis, B.A., B.Paed., and M . P . Toombs, 
M.A., M.Ed . School Aids and Text 
Book Publishing Co. Ltd., - Regina and 
Toronto; 1942; pp. 262; price 7Sc. 

The sub-title of this text gives an 
excellent idea of what the reader finds 
within its pages, for the influence of 
environment is kept before the pupil at 
all times. The authors include in their 
stories of exploration a comparison of 

WANTED 
100 per cent British Columbia Teachers' 

Federation membership. 
H A V E Y O U P A I D Y O U R FEES? 

PAcif ic 5235 B « B . i P A . 4335 

John E. Mecredy 
G B i n i B A l ^ I K S V S A N O £ 

A L L RISKS — NON-BOARD 

55« Howe BtM«t Vanoonver 
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Letters To a Country Teacher 
January. 

My dear Niece: 
Yes, tlie country seems ratlier dunk 

and dismal after two weeks in the bright 
lights, but at least you have the satisfac
tion of having returned to your duty, as 
your airman returned to his. 

Tlie future prospects for entertainment 
don't look too bright. It seems quite 
]irobable that the Easter convention will 
he forbidden, in which case it would be 
in line witli war-time economy to do 
away with the Easter holidays, so as to 
close the schools a week earlier in June 
and let the boys and girls get to work 
sooner. 

But local conventions are different, and 
would probably be permitted. Why not 
get up one in your own region? My 
favorite time is in the middh of Ecb-
ruary, so as?' ".o break the dreary stretch 
between New .ear and Easter. 

I have done it, both in the Eraser 
Valley (long ago) and up north. I just 
wrote notes to all the neighboring teach
ers: "Are you in favor of holding a 
teacher's institute at on February 
17? What would you like to hear dis
cussed? What would you talk about?" 
Then, when the favorable replies began 
to come in, I wrote to the Department, 
the Inspector and the Federation. The 
Department gave us a holiday, the 
Inspector gave its his blessing (though 
lie could not be present) and the Federa
tion promised us a speaker, who never 
arrived. 

V We got up a programnic of good prac
tical talks by tlic more successful 
teachers in the. district, with plenty of 
open discussion where the beginning 
teachers told their difficulties and got 
good advice from the experienced ones. 
Several of the teachers told me afterward 
that they had got more real help from 
that one! day than from any Easter 
convention. 

1 thought the best thing that day was 
my address on "How to Make History 
Interesting", but the others were more 
enthusiastic about your Uncle Frank's 
paper on "Seat Work".' I have forgotten 
the other papers, but they all were prac
tical and useful. 

In tlie evening (baitiug the hook of 
instruction with the worm of entertain
ment) we have a dance. Total cost per 
teacher, from the first postage stamps to 
the dance supper, was less than one 
dollar. 

No, 1 wasn't iirindpal of the high 
school. I was rumiiug a one-room school 
out in the bush, just as you arc. 

Ever your loving 
UNCLE JOHN. 

S A L V A G I N G 

AL I T T L E pamphlet, published by the 
Wiiwanesa Mutual Insurance Com

pany, entitled "Farming Holds the Key", 
also has something to say concerning 
salvage. But the salvage it speaks of is 
a salvage of intangible things; a salvage 
of thought, of hope, and of destiny. It 
is a salvage that must be pursued with 
every bit as much tenacity as that of the 
materials that go to make up tanks and 
guns. Let us listen to the note on which 
the booklet ends its plea for co-operation 
among Canadians: 

—If all Canadian keep in mind the fact 
that the destiny of a nation depends on 
the character of its people; 

—If individuals admit tliat most of 
them get much more from society than 
they give in return; 

—If people generally will agree that 
production for use is much more desir
able than production for profit—that 
those who create wealth are more val
uable than those who handle it; 

—If the keys to doors that have been 
kept locked against the use of materials 
and inventions are taken from the few 
who held them to the detriment of manj', 
so that those boons can be turned to 
public use instead of being held back for 
private gain; 

- - I f out of the uncertainties and dis
appointments of the past decade comes a 
spirit of hope that overcomes fear; 

Then perhaps in a few years or a few 
decades those tu/io continue to enjoy the 
freedoms that predominate in democracies 
will agree that, after all, much good was 
salvaged out of ihe war. 

TEACHERS' CREDIT UNIONS 
HELP' YOU 

—to save when you sliould; 
—to borrow when you must at !ow rates 

of interest; 
—to receive a reasonable dividend on your 

savings. 
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Correspondence 
Gibson's Landing, B. C., 

December 10, 1942. 
Editor, The B.C. Teacher: 

The Elphinstone Teachers' .Association 
thoroughly approves of giving space in 
the magazine to the R. T. A. , and hopes 
that the B. C. T. F. will do more in the 
future than has been done in the past for 
the underpaid teachers of the province. 

Yours truly, 
(MISS) WINIFRUII M . N E W , 

Secretary, Elphinstone T. A . 

London, Ontario. 
December 10, 1942, 

Editor, The B. C. Teacher: 
Would you please bring the following 

information to the attention of your 
High School teachers? 

At the present time there is a demand 
for Educational Officers who are capable 
of teaching High School Mathematics 
and Science. 

These candidates should have Univer
sity degrees, particularly in Science, or i f 
the degree be in Arts, some honours 
work should havc been done in Mathe
matics and Science. It is also very essen
tial that t!ie candidates should have had 
teaching experience in the above men
tioned subjects. 

Potential candidates should call at the 
nearest R.C.A.F. Recruiting Centre and 
bring with them proof of education and 
proof of birth; 

Thanking you for your co-operation 
and assistance, 

Yoisis very truly, 
J. S. FALCONER , F.O., 

For (J.M.Roberts), Squadron Leader, 
Commanding Officer, 

No. 9, Recruiting Centre, R.C.A.F., 

Box IS, Lumby, B. C , 
December 15, 1942. 

Editor, The B. C. Teacher: 
I notice in the December issue of 7"/ir 

B. C Tejcher that the President has 
asked for expressions of opinion concern
ing the question of retaining the R . T . A . 
material in future issues. 

While I am not necessarily in agree
ment with all the materia! submitted, I 
do feel that the R. T. A. merits this con
sideration of having space in The B. C. 
Teacher. I do not approve of personali
ties but I shoidd like to remind the offi
cers that tlic position of the rural teaclier 
(wliatcver iiumljer remains) is not easy 
to bear when sonic of tlic long-used 
explanations for what often appears to 
be inactivity arc being brought forw-ard. 

This appearance of failure to acliieve 
the concrete, or to "open up" on what we 
ali know is the only real basis for a 
square deal in British Columbia Educa
tion is disquieting to many of us, espe
cially wlien tlie bonus (cost of living) 
and tlie Provincial Salary Scale often 
appear to be kept in the background 
despite convention action. 

I did not intend to be quite so wordy 
about this, but I cannot help feeling that 
wliatever error there may l)e on the part 
oC the R. T. A . may be matclicd in part 
by- B. C. T. F. policy makers. 

This is my sincere opinion of llie 
matter, therefore I feel the place for this 
material is in the magazine. 

Yours very truly, 
J O H N PRIOR. 

Fernie, B. C , December 18, 1942. 
Editor, The B. C. Teacher: 

Permit me to express the opinion tliat 
the suggestion of refusing the R . T . A . 
publicity space in our magazine does not 
meet with favour amongst tcacliers 
locally. Personally I feel that sucli a 
move would be ill-advised. 

Yours sincerely, : 
' A. L. McPirEE, 

Principal. 

Box 381, Armstrong, B.C., 
December 10, 1942. 

Editor, The B. C. Teacher: 
Re the B. C. T. F. request for views 

concerning continuation of the R . T . A . 
column, I suggest that space be provided 
for its continuation. 

Yours truly, 
J . W. PLOMMIW. 

BUY 
VWAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

REGULARLY 
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News, Personal and Miscellaneous 
Nexvs items for this dcparlincnt of "The B. C. Teacher" shonld be sent lo 

LESTER R. PETERSON, Matsqui, B. C. 

TH E most striking duofold factors of 
tins department are, first, tlie dearth 

of material contributed by tlic teachers, 
and, second, the fact that what few con
tributions are made by our group come 
from teachers who are already spending 
a great deal of their time in some other 
activity. 

Remember tliat The B. C. Teacher is 
our newspaper as well as our official 
organ; it is in many cases the only chan
nel through which many of us can keep 
iu touch with and follow the activities 
of teachers we know but who are no 
longer near us. In order to keep this 
contact there must be news from all 
parts of the province; not merely from 
a few urban and organized areas, which 
are well known to start with, but also 
from the members of our smallest, most 
isolated districts. Help make The B.C. 
Teacher cover all the territory it repre
sents. Send your news in now. 

T R A N S I T I O N 

MISS Mary McLeod, formerly of 
Gilmo.-e Avenue Junior High 

School, has, received a seven-year con
tract with M.G.M. Studios in Hollywood. 
We'll be seeing you, Mary. 

Keen regret was expressed at the 
December meeting oV the Prince Rupert 
and District Teachers' Association over 
the forthcoming departure of the presi
dent, Mr._ T . L . Davies. Mr. Davies has 
headed his association scvcra. iimcs, aud 
givcii countless long evenings and week
ends of hard work to the service of his 
fellow-teachers, who have deeply appre
ciated his ready wit, supreme tact, and 
the straightforward way in which he 
conducts Federation business. He is a 
principal factor in Prince Rupert's almost 
perfect Federation membership, and re
placing him will be a difficult task. 

W I T H T H E S E R V I C E S 
" V T O fewer than ten teachers of the 

Nelson scliools have left their 
schools to join Canada's armed services. 
Of the len, one is a woman. They, are: 
Mr. G. Wallack; Mr . L . Latomell, Mr . 
P. Richards, Mr. A . E . Cobus, Mr . B. 
Clark, Mr . J. Fleury, Mr. D. Tye, Mr . 
J . Lee, Mr . Fraser, and Miss A . Smillie. 

T H E V E G R E V I L L E F R O N T 

SI X T Y schools iu the Vegrcvillc dis
trict of Alberta are still closed as a 

result of the strike arising out of a dis
agreement between the School Board aud 
the teachers. Teachers, who left their 
schools November 10th when the Board 
refused their proposed salary minimum 
of $925, have received no salary since 
their strike began, but have been given 
some financial aid by the Alberta 
Teachers' Federation. 

B O U N D A R Y N E W S 

TH E Boundary Association Bulletin 
for November (R. B. Orscr, presi

dent ; Mrs. _ MacMillan, vice-president; 
Miss Vaiiderveen, secretary-treasurer, 
and R. K, Bradley, editor), has a jewel 
or two worthy of examination by our 
readers. While iu the complimentary 
mood, the editor comments on the fine 
quality of The B. C. Teacher, particularly 
with respect to its articles on the Federa
tion. In the department of brickbats, he 
(she) tells a very long story in a very 
few words. It couccrns contributions to 
the "iiulletin": 

To the Bulletin: Why notmore Feder
ation and Local Association news and 
fewer teaching articles? 

To the Bulletin: Why not make the 
Bulletin a pooling place for teaching 
ideas?,'! 

To tlic Ucadcrs: Your liulleliti is what 
you make it.—Ed. 

// G E T T I N G I N T H E S C R A P 

TH E Consumers' Union Report for 
the month of O-.tober has some 

hints on the collection of scrap wiiicli 
might well be kept in mind by teachers 
for a future drive. 

The report begins with the rather 
staggering statement that "The teacher is 
the greatest potential force in America's 
home front war effort. Through teachers 
and students 90 per cent of the popula
tion can be reached practically over
night". 

It then,lists a number of Organization 
Plans, a few of whicli are particularly 
useful: 

1. Appoint captains, lieutenants, etc.. 
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among the children to supervise their 
home blocks and canvass regularly for 
all kinds of scrap needed,—silk, nylon, 
rubber, etc. Children should not go into 
strange houses—only into houses of 
people they know. They should go in 
pairs. They should be instructed against 
trying to carry heavy loads. They should 
encourage their parents to assist them in 
bringing mateiials to school. Materials 
brought to school should not be stored in 
school buildings, but in school \ard out 
of harm's way. 

2. Integrate the scrap effort so that 
everybody acts on one set day in the 
same way on the same set of instructions. 
Plan a week or more in advance. Obtain 
the assistance of art departments, the 
local radio station, newspapers, stores, 
etc., to obtain maximum publicity to the 
plan, and, upon conclusion, to the results. 

3. It is good pedagogy to have one 
homework-free evening a week. For 
that evening acsign a scrap iiimt and 
give I'.iomework ratings for good citizen
ship. 

4. Get the community, via, Parent-
Teadier assodations, to rely more on the 
power of the school and school children 
to do a major job on tlie home front. 
The children need a sense ot responsi
bility in the prosecution of the war; they 
need to fed in it and part of it. 

B O A R D OF G O V E R N O R S R E L E A S E 

A'r their meeting held on October 
26th, the Board ot Governors of 

the U . B. C. approved a recommendation 
of the Senate that the Department of 
Home Economics be re-established, and 
appointed Dr. M . A . Cameron, Director 
of the Summer Session for the academic 
year 1942-43. 

E D U C A T I O N I N U . S. S. R. 

WE are responsible to the Scotlisli 
Educational Journal, September 4, 

1942, for the following revealing glance 
at the educational system in the Soviet 
Union: Mr . S. H . Forison, South Shields 
High School, on his visits there was 
"particularly impressed by the com
radely relationship between teachers and 
pupils. Corporal punishment was for
bidden. Among the teachers tliere was 
a great deal of friendly self-critidsm and 
mutual criticism, with a view to improv
ing teaching methods and securing better 
results-"'. 

Friendiy competition between the 
classes was encouraged, and class com
mittees played a great part in maintain
ing the standard of discipline, study and 

achievcmenl oi a social outlook. Parents 
were encouraged to visit the scliools and 
help in cverj- way, and they did so. 
Co-operation between teachers and par
ents solved most of the problems of 
discipline. 

There was great out-of-school activity', 
all kinds of clubs, sports circles, and 
drama circles being organized. A doctor 
and a nurse were part of the staff of 
every school, and everything was done 
to promote the health of the d.r.ureii. 
The whole tendency of the schools was 
to promote a sodety of cultured people, 
well trained in social habits. 

V\'AR S T A M P S A N D B O N D S 

TH E October release of the Con
sumers' Union Class Plans contain 

some unique and practical methods for 
increasing investments in War Savings 
Stamps. With slight alterations in their 
proposals made necessary in Canada, this 
is how the scheme w-ould work for child 
and adult: 

1. My present purchase cost $1.6.S; 
similar product could be purchased for 
$1.00; saving, 65c. On {date) we are 
going to buy stamps with our savings. 

2. Recent treasury reports indicate 
that copper coins are being kept out of 
circulation by minors on a fortune build
ing rampage,—and by adults. Try this; 
it gets pennies and buys stamps. 

Suggest that older children apprcjch 
their parents wiiii this idea. "You give 
me all your peiir.iis every night, I 'll buy 
stamps for them .ind give you the stamps. 
In this way we'll help Canada get 
pennies back into circulation arid buy 
more stamps". 

3. When the <laiiciiig season comes 
around, or when you have concerts, 
school plays, etc., make a War Stamp the 
price of admission. 

H E A L T H F I L M S 

FO R the first time since 1924 the health 
film resources of the United States 

have been comprehensively surveyed, and 
the results have been published in a 
pamphlet entitled "Health Films". It 
contains a descriptive list of 219 selected 
motion pictures, arranged under, 38 sub
ject dassifications. Publisher is the 
American Film Center, a non-profit edu
cational organization, supported by a 
grant of the Rockefeller Foundation. 

"Health Films" is available at 25c a 
copy (lower rates tor larger quantities) 

from Section on Health and Medical 
Films, American Film Center, 45 Rocke
feller Plaza, New York. 



Send for free Programme on Dental Health. 
It can be of great importance to your pupils— 

to their successful future. 

^ ^ N E OF T H E finest contributions to modern 
teaching has been the emphasis placed on 

physical fitness and personal grooming by so many 
instructors. And in trying times like these, especi
ally, such training is t.f invaluable aid in keeping 
self-confidence and morale at a high level. 

In every part of Canada today, effeaive pro
grammes on health and hygiene in elementary 
grades and junior high school curricida are help
ing to build the first line of defense for the next 
Ceneration. 

The makers of Ipana Tooth Paste have pre
pared a jrriking health chart in full colour, a certi
ficate for dental care and other teaching aids 
which are being used in hundreds of schools 
iicross the country foi class drills in gum massage. 

This material is available free of charge to 
school teachers. Write foday to Educational Dept., 
Bristol-Myers Company of Canada, Limited, 3035 
St. Aotoine St., Montreal, Que. Don't forget to 
give the address, and also the names of your 
school and principal. 

Good Grooming 
Educational Material 

For Higher Grades 
If you are a teacher of 
high school or home 
economics classes, 
write for our teaching 
aids on good grooming 
and personal hygiene. 
In writing, please state 
average age of your 
pupils and include came 
of school and principal. 

Published in the Interesl of Better Health by the 
B R I S T O L - M Y E R S C O M P A N Y OF C A N A D A , L I M I T E D , Montreal. Que. 
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